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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE HUMAN SERVICES COH.I.\UTTEE 
February 2, 1983 

The meeting of the Human Services Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Marjorie Hart, February 2, 1983, 12:30 p.m., 
in Room 224A of the Capitol Building. All members were 
present. 

HOUSE BILL 284. REP. WINSLOW, sponsor, stated that this bill 
is almost identical to the bill that was introduced last time 
which provided for licensing for professionals having the 
Masters of Social Work. Amendments and Statement of Intent 
were passed out (EXHIBITS 1 and 2) along with an explanation 
of social work licensing (EXHIBIT 3). He said that the !1asters 
of Social Work is one of the five groups that are accredited 
in the mental health area. They are psychiatrists (M.D. IS) , 

psychoanalysts, clinical psychologists, clinical social workers 
and psychiatric nurses. By providing a licensing board, it 
will provide a mechanism of maintaining quality care in pro
viding for the consumer to receive t~ird-party payments from 
insurance companies. At the present time, it is possible for 
a Masters of Social Work to work half a day at a mental health 
center and the other half day on their own in private practice. 
The half day that they work in the mental health center, they 
are reimbursed for their work. The same kind of work is done 
down the street by a private practitioner. Even though it 
may be prescribed by a physician, they can receive no reim
bursement for the service because there is not a licensing 
process in the state. 

PROPONENTS: 

SHARON HAN TON , Executive Director of the Montana Chapter of 
the National Association of Social Workers, stated they were 
endorsing HOUSE BILL 284 because we know that it will provide 
greater protection to the public. Other strong arguments for 
licensing master level social workers are their involvement 
in the hospice movement and home care for the elderly. Hospice 
makes possible the option for patients, terminally ill, to 
return or remain in their homes (EXHIBIT 4). 

DAVID BRIGGS, Executive Director of the Montana Council of 
Regional Mental Health Center Boards, read a letter of support 
from John G. Nesbo, Chairman, Council of Montana Community 
Mental Health Center Boards, Inc. (EXHIBIT 5). 

DR. BAILEY MOLINEUX, representing the Montana Psychological 
Association, spoke in favor of the bill. His one question 
was on page 14, subsection 2, under health services, licensed 
psychologists are not included whereas they are included under 
the "Freedom of Choice", Section 13. He asked how would they 
go about having licensed psychologists included under the 
subject. He proposed this item as an amendment. 
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&~DREE DELIGDISCH, a clinical social worker employed by the 
North Central Montana Community Mental Health Center in 
Great Falls, Montana, spoke in favor of HOUSE BILL 284. The 
two areas she was concerned with were the issue of confidenti
ality and the setting forth of fairly rigorous performance 
and ethical standards for Masters of Social Work practice 
(EXHIBIT 6). 

OPPONENTS: 

IRVING E. DAYTON, Commissioner of Higher Education, stated 
that the university system takes a neutral position in rela
tion to third-party payments. He had one very serious reserva
tion about this bill and support for the bill is conditioned 
upon getting that remedied. We have established a technical 
Masters of Social Work. The academic degree, Master of Social 
Work, is a very well recognized degree offered by academic 
institutions for two years of work beyond the Bachelor's 
degree. What you are doing here is having a state certifica
tion which uses this accepted and understood title and, in his 
opinion, would be a source of incredible amounts of confusion 
and misrepresentation. Mr. Dayton suggested that the second 
reading copy of HOUSE BILL 554 of the previous session, which 
had been amended to the satisfaction of the university system 
using either "certified social worker" or "licensed social 
worker" be perused. In the previous bill, the Board was the 
State Board of Social Work Examiners. In this bill, it is the 
State Board of Masters of Social Work. I would ask that you 
put in the amendments to get this Masters of Social Work out 
except when it refers to an accepted academic degree. If 
the amendments are made, they will support the bill. 

TOM HARRISON, representing Blue Cross, stated this bill seems 
to be a part of a package of bills started in various houses 
to accomplish an end we would advocate as undesirable. SENATE 
BILL 107 was drafted with the thought that this bill, HOUSE 
BILL 284, would pass; and yet it picks up "social workers" in 
Section 2-(2)-(d). In addition, it makes the change which REP. 
WINSLOW represented in this bill, which is correct. This bill 
puts it in as an optional benefit: SENATE BILL 107 converts it 
to a mandated benefit. I would like to address them as the 
two interrelate. He didn't think people realized that the other 
bill is coming to accomplish exactly the opposite what this 
bill seems to represent on its face. As you increase mandated 
and requisite benefits, this bill picks up nurse practitioners, 
licensed drug counselors, licensed Masters of Social Work, 
increases the drug dependency benefits, triples the alcoholism 
treatment benefits and makes them all mandated. The mandated 
portion is just an increase in premium. There is no negotiation 
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on it; it is passed along to the consuming public and we 
don't think that that' is a good thing. We think that anything 
that is done in concert with this bill makes it harder for them 
to negotiate on their own behalf. He felt both bills should 
be addressed together. 

MARY LOU GARRETT, Department of Commerce, did not support or 
oppose the bill (EXHIBIT 7). 

J&~ V&~RIPER, Assistant Bureau Chief with the Division of 
Workers' Compensation, opposed HOUSE BILL 284. She stated 
that this addition will raise the cost of workers' compensa
tion coverage to Montana employers without justification and 
that the bill has every indication of causing a rise in premiums 
(EXHIBIT 8). 

STUART L. KELil~ER, Blue Shield, appeared in opposition to 
HOUSE BILL 284. He stated there would be a cost increase. 
His second concern was with those provisions of the bill that 
did not mandate coverage. Other bills that have been introduced 
in this session are SENATE BILL 70, which provides that a nurse 
specialist will be included under the Freedom of Choice Act; 
SENATE BILL 107, which was previously mentioned; and SENATE 
BILL 274, which would do for professional counselors what this 
bill will do for social workers. He stated it takes the option 
away from the consumer and forces upon him choices he may not 
want to make or may not be able to afford to make. 

LES LOBLE, representing the American Council of Life Insurance, 
opposed Sections 14 and 15 of HOUSE BILL 284 which adds "Masters 
of Social ~vork" and "licensed Masters of Social Work" as in the 
Freedom of Choice provision. He asked that that part of the 
bill be amended out. 

REP. WINSLOW closed by saying he was amazed at all the insur
ance companies in force talking about something that is going 
to be optional. They are automatically saying there are going 
to be increased costs because somebody is going to a social 
worker and be reimbursed for it. He stated we are discouraging 
people from getting the proper type of care when these people 
are trying to give it. If a psychiatrist prescribes it, 
insurance companies cover that. The letter that was returned 
from the insurance company said that they were not mandated to 
pay because the social worker was not licensed in the State 
of Hontana. If they don't get the proper care, we are going 
to pay for it later. He was also concerned about the Chamber 
of Commerce saying that two boards are being set up that are 
quite similar. He said there was a very close relationship 
between counseling at the Masters of Social Work level and one 
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doing psychotherapy. In the future, there will be a Behavioral 
Sciences Board; and, hopefully, these decisions will be decided 
by the over-all board. He felt that it was important that we 
maintain quality of care for those who are doing this work; but, 
he stated, if the Committee is hung up on insurance, that 
section could come out. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. MENAHAN TO MR. DAYTON: The University at Bozeman has two 
t~ of Masters of Social Work. What is the distinction between 
the two programs. 
MR. DAYTON: Montana University has never offered a Masters of 
Social Work. John Bowers had a Bachelor's program. 

REP. MENAHAN: When you go on to the Master's degree, aren't 
there two types--a practicing degree and the other is a door-
knocker. _ 
MR. DAYTON: The degree of Master of Social Work is a profes
sional practice degree. It is conceivable that a person could 
get a research degree--Master of Science in Psychology or Human 
Services, which would be devoted to research rather than provid
ing services. 

REP. l-1ENAH.AJ.~: What is the difference between a social worker 
or a psychiatrist. 
MR. DAYTON: A psychiatrist is an M.D.; a psychologist has to 
have a PH.D. in Clinical Psychology. 

REP. MENAHk~: What is the distinction between a social worker 
and a psychologist. 
ANDREE DELIGDISCH: Psychologists do a lot of testing. Masters 
of Social Work cannot administer tests. The work of counsel
ing or psychotherapy does very often intersect. 
REP. MENAHAN: Could we combine these two programs. 
MR. DAYTON: They do not do the same thing. They overlap. 

REP. MENAHN~: When does somebody need a social worker. 
REP. WINSLOW: You have probably talked to people who have 
been to a social worker but they are called a therapist. Most 
of those people have a Masters of Social Work degree. 

REP. SEIFERT: What educational requirements are needed to 
get a degree in social work. 
REP. WINSLOW: Four years plus a two years graduate program. 
This licensing board would require 10,000 hours of experience 
and 4,000 hours of supervised experience. 
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REP. MENMIAN: If we pass this law, how are the people in the 
field now going to get a license. The answer was that the 
standards will be the same for the people in the field now 
and the new individuals coming in. 

REP. DOZIER: Have there been any studies done in relation to 
mental health to physical health. 
HAROLD JENKINS passed out a fact sheet with information per
taining to this question (EXHIBIT 9). 

REP. SEIFERT: If you have a private practice in social work, 
how do you regulate your fees. 
HAROLD JENKINS: We have a regular rate of $35 per hour. 

REP. BRAND to SHARON HM~TON: There are currently eight people 
in the WICHS program. How many people in the WICHE program 
have come back to Montana. 
It was explained that the program-that Ms. Hanton referred to 
did not involve the vHCHE program. Different states pick 
programs that are unique and let people from other states in 
at in-state fees. We send no Montana money after these people. 

REP. WINSLOW: By our ignoring this issue, we are hampering 
social work as a profession. The only place they can work 
here is for a mental health center. 

REP. BRru~D: How many people are we talking about. 
REP. WINSLOW: About 150. 

REP. B~~D: The opponents say it is going to cost more to 
providers and also to the insurance companies. You are saying 
it is going to cost less. Who is right? 
REP. WINSLOW: It is impossible to say at this point. 

REP. BRru~D to ANDREE DELIGDISCH: You testified about being 
a counselor and discussed the confidentiality between you and 
your client. One of the problems was child abuse to be 
reported. Do you really feel that should be confidential between 
you and your client? 
ANDREE DELIGDISCH: No, it should not. And the point I was 
trying to make is that even though this bill would give us 
privileged communication, we are mandated by the law in some 
instances to give information. 

REP. FABREGA: How much enthusiasm will the proponents lose 
if everyone has to take the examination. 
REP. WINSLOW: I don't think that would be any problem. 

CiIAIRHAN HART closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 284. 
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HOUSE BILL 328. REP. FARRIS, sponsor. This bill, presented by 
REP. VINCENT, provides for annual unannounced inspections of 
long-term care facilities by the Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences. He stated the definition of a long
term health care facility means a facility of health care which 
provides care to two or more persons or personal care to 
more than three persons who are not related to the owner or 
administrator by birth or marriage. He wanted to emphasize 
that he doesn't look on this bill as a total answer. The 
intent of the bill is directed to the real needs of people. 
There is a difference and if they would have unannounced annual 
inspections, it would provide us with a better window as to 
how people are being cared for. If the argument is raised 
that they are doing a good job, we want to give some thought 
to turning that argument around. 

PROPONENTS: 

MARGARET L. GILFEATHER, representing the Legacy Legislature, 
stated that this item had second-to-top priority in the Legacy 
Legislature (EXHIBIT 10). 

BOB VIRTS, President, Helena Chapter of the Montana Senior 
Citizens Association, stated that if we do not have an annual 
unannounced inspection, we might as well have no inspection 
at all (EXHIBIT 11). 

CHESTER KINSEY, speaking for TOM RYAN, Montana Senior Citizens 
Association, stated that adequate monitoring of nursing homes 
is absolutely necessary, both for the residents of the homes 
and for the family and friends of the residents (EXHIBIT 12). 

ALICE COLLInS, member of the Montana Senior Citizens Associ
ation, has been a volunteer at local nursing homes and is 
deeply concerned how the old people are treated in nursing 
homes (EXHIBIT 13 ). 

BARBARA C. COLE, citizen, said that the good nursing homes 
would not object to annual inspection with no notice. She 
was in favor of HOUSE BILL 328 (EXHIBIT 14). 

HELE~ McKNIGHT, Great Falls Senior Citizens, felt it is neces
sary for visits to be unannounced. She was in support of 
HOUSE BILL 328. 

GEORGE SHAUGHNESSY, Issues Chairman, the Monbm6 Senior Citizens 
Association, said he had discussed this issue with quite a 
number of people that have, or have had loved ones so confined. 
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Each and everyone of them agrees that more frequent inspec
tions are absolutely necessary. He supported HOUSE BILL 328 
(EXHIBIT IS). 

/ 

WADE WILKISON, Director, Low Income Senior Citizens Advocate, 
spoke in support of HOUSE BILL 328. 

DWIGHT KINSEY, Chairman of the Flathead Council on Aging, 
wholeheartedly supports this bill. 

DOLLY SIBERIUS, Kalispell, Chairperson of the Senior Citizens 
Center, supported HOUSE BILL 328. 

Additional written testimony is attached (EXHIBIT 16). 

OPPONENTS: 

ROSE SKOOG, Executive Director of ~he Montana Health Care 
Association, representing 60 nursing homes throughout the 
State of Montana stated they are not opposed to having their 
nursing homes open for inspection. She did say this bill 
will add to the regulatory burden and to costs of both the 
state and the facilities but it doesn't add anything to quality 
care for patients. She said the Department of Health can go 
into a nursing home anytime it wants to because of complaints 
or to perform "surveys" or "inspections". The nursing home 
ombudsman program has people around the state whose duties 
are to visit nursing homes. The Montana Foundation for Medical 
Care is a peer review/quality assurance organization which 
contracts with the state and/or individual homes to perform 
various functions in nursing homes. The Foundation visits some 
nursing homes quarterly, some every six months, and others 
annually (EY~IBIT 17). 

JACQUELINE McKNIGHT, Chief of the Licensing and Certification 
Bureau, Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, spoke 
in opposition to this bill. The problems she saw with passage 
of this bill are: (1) If the federal funding and requirement 
for annual surveys continues, there is no need for passage of 
the act requiring annual surveys; (2) If the federal require
ments are for less than annual surveys, then the costs for 
annual licensure surveys would have to be borne by state general 
funds; and (3) As far as unannounced surveys are concerned, 
she saw value in them for the purpose of complaint investigation 
or for complete survey if we have any reason to suspect that 
the facility is operating below standards (EXHIBIT 18 ) . 

LENORE TALIOFERRO stated she had statistics showing that there 
is a growing number of complaints (EXHIBIT 19 ). What she 
wanted to make sure was whether inspections are announced or 
unannounced, the same people who do investigate complaints 
referred through her office, still have the capability to do 
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that in terms of staff people that are available. 

BEClcr SMITH, Montana Hospital Association, stated they would 
support the bill with Miss Skoog's amendment. 

VERL BRECHLEY, Montana Association of Homes for the Aging, 
wanted to go on record as opposing this bill. 

REP. VINCENT closed saying HOUSE BILL 8 of the November 81 
special session was introduced at the request of the Depart
ment of Health in the knowledge that federal medicaid funding 
would be cut. Montana was presented with the option of either 
cutting back annual inspections or corning up with the money 
out of the general fund to accommodate those needs. As he 
understands it, those medicaid regulations for annual inspec
tions are still law. There is a very real question as to 
what the situation is. Montana may well be in violation be
cause the federal regulations requiring annual inspections are 
still there. Congress is making a concerted effort to put 
funding back in to provide for the inspections. He stated 
when you clear away all the dialog, you will learn more 
on unannounced visits. There were comments raised relative 
to the adequacy of the complaints. He questions who, in a 
care facility is able and willing to issue a complaint knowing 
that D~ey are going at it on ~heir own. They are going to 
be alone and he submitted that they might be fearful what 
would happen to them when certain people find out that they 
have made a complaint. Without a provision in the law of 
unannounced visits, opportunities to find out how people are 
treated is greatly diminished. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. SWIFT to REP. VINCm~T: What is the difference between 
the annual inspection and the inspection by the federal authori
ties that is required now. 
REP. VINCENT: I do not know the answer to that question in 
the specifics you are wanting. 

REP. SWIFT: Can a resident or a relative at any time request 
and receive an investigation from the department. 
REP. VINCE~T: I do not know. They can file a complaint and, 
in most cases, an investigation follows. 

REP. WINSLOW said it was the understanding that we changed 
it from one year to three years, and that is not the case. 
It could be one, or two, or three. 

REP. WINSLOW to REP. VI~CENT: Do you see any difference 
between the word "inspection" and "investigation". 
REP. VINCENT: Yes. To put them in order, you would have 
an inspection long before you would have an investigation. 
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In the title of the bill you are talking about unannounced 
inspections. It appears from the testimony, people are 
having conflicting ideas. The bottom line is that there is 
a world of difference between the words "may" and "shall" 
and he comes down on the side of "shall". 

REP. JONES: How many facilities are we referring to in this 
bill. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: There are 95 long-term care facilities 
in the state. 

REP. JONES: What is the cost of the inspection. 
REP. VINCENT: I do not know. 

REP. KEYSER: With the language the way it is with the Depart
ment being able to make any number of unannounced investiga
tions into anyone of these homes, are you just trying to 
get back in the law the word "annual". 
REP. VINCENT: My intent was for there to be an annual one
time visitation. 
REP. KEYSER: Could they do that now. 
REP. VINCENT: They can but they are not required to do so. 

REP. SEIFERT: When that was changed during the special session, 
was it not the intent that they could spend more time with the 
problem homes. 
ROSE SKOOG: When the legislation was put in, there was a great 
deal of testimony that time could be spent with homes that 
were not in regularly in compliance and not waste time with 
homes who were in compliance. 

REP. FABREGA: Would REP. VINCENT care to address the proposed 
amendment. 
REP. VINCENT: I would want to read it very carefully and give 
some thought to it. I have real problems with basing a complaint 
as the primary reason to initiate an inspection or a visitation. 

REP. FABREGA to LENORE TALIOFERRO: Is there a conspicuously 
posted sign that advises where individuals wanting to file a 
complaint can get in touch with you. 
LENORE TALIOFERRO: Efforts are made to keep the public notified. 
Some facilities post them and some don't. 

REP. DRISCOLL: How many people are on the inspection team. 
JACQUELIi:m McKNIGHT: ItVe send at least three people. 
REP. DRISCOLL: How long does the inspection take. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: One and one-half days. 
REP. DRISCOLL: Do you go out on the inspections and do you 
know before you go into a place what you are going to find. 
Would you know which places are violating. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: We review things very thoroughly. 
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REP. FABREGA asked if the Committee might have the report of 
an inspection to understand what they do--where they spend 
their time and what is accomplished in an inspection. He 
would like to have Ms. McKnight come back and answer questions 
to make sure they are addressing the concerns that are addressed 
in the bill. She agreed to be available for Executive Session. 

CHAIRMAN HART closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 328. 

HOUSE BILL 299. REP. JAN BRmvN, sponsor, passed out amend
ments to this bill along with a Statement of Intent (EXHIBITS 
22 and 23). She stated this bill will enable the Department 
of Health and Environmental Sciences to establish a special 
licensure category for facilities that provide nursing and 
habitation services to the developmentally disabled. This 
bill will enable the Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences to hold these facilities to standards that are tailored 
to these types of facilities. Licensing provides standards for 
intermediate care facilities that are aimed at services for 
older people who need nursing care. They are inappropriate 
for intermediate developmentally disabled. They need standards 
that are geared toward care of the mentally retarded. The 
department intends to adopt the licensing standards for these 
facilities from federal standards for intermediate care facili
ties for the mentally retarded. 

PROPONENTS: None 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. DOZIER to JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: What is the purpose of 
this bill. 
JACQUELING McKNIGHT: We need to have a special name for 
intermediate developmentally disabled. 

REP. WINSLOW: What facilities are we talking about. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: We are talking about Boulder, Eastmont 
and an intermediate retardation facility in Ronan. 

REP. CONNELLY: Would this include a place like Friendship 
House in Kalispell. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: Not unless thay are providing care for 
the developmentally disabled. 

REP. SI~FT: Would this cover eight or ten developmentally 
disabled that have a home in a residential area. 
JACQUELINE McIlliIGHT: No. The ones we are dealing with have 
expressed to be certified to receive Medicaid dollars 
providing IMR service. 
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REP. WINSLOW: In order for them to get Medicaid reimbursement, 
do they have to pass this inspection rather than the inspections 
they are getting at the present time. 
JACQUELIHE McKNIGHT: It is the same inspection. Ne just 
don't have a title for the types of these facilities. Instead 
of licensing them as ICF, we will be licensing them as IUD. 

REP. WINSLOW: Will we get Medicaid, whereas now we are not 
getting Medicaid. 
JACQUELING McKNIGHT: Those that we are dealing with are certi
fied. Part of the licensing requirement are the federal com
missions of participation for developmentally disabled. 

REP. WINSLOW: Are we getting Medicaid for patients in Boulder. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: Yes 

REP. BRru~D: Does the federal government change its criteria 
and is it forcing you to change. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: No. We see it as a housekeeping bill 
where licensing now is intermediate care facilities. 

REP. BRfu~D: Is everyone under the program now. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: Yes. 

REP. BRAND: What is this going to do. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: It will change what is on their licenses. 

REP. H&~SEN to JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: 
intend to exclude "adult foster care 
just intermediate. 
JACQUELINE McKNIGHT: That is right. 

With your amendment, you 
center". Would it be 

CHAIRMAN HART closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 299. 

HOUSE BILL 266. REP. CONNELLY, sponsor. 

CHAIRMAN HART stated that she was asked to bring this bill 
back to Committee becuse some people felt that the Statement 
of Intent should be included as part of the bill. 

REP. DOZIER: Apparently, one or two of the attorneys in the 
House said that some of the requirements should be statutory 
and not in the rulemaking area. 

REP. KEYSER: Moved we accept HOUSE BILL 266 back into Committee. 
The motion passed unanimously. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

HOUSE BILL 299. REP. JAN BROWN, sponsor. This bill clarifies 
definition of long-term care facility; adding a definition of 
intermediate developmental disability care. 

REP. SEIFERT moved HOUSE BILL 299 DO PASS. 

REP. KEYSER moved amendments to HOUSE BILL 299 be adopted. 
The motion passed unanimously. (EXHIBIT 20) 

REP. KEYSER moved HOUSE BILL 299 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 269. Needs discussion. 

HOUSE BILL 262. REP. SCHYE, sponsor. This bill conforms 
the definition of developmentally-disabled for treatment 
purposes to that for purposes of community-based programs 
and residential facilities. 

REP. WINSLOW moved HOUSE BILL 262 DO PASS. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 182. REP. WINSLOW, sponsor, stated that an amend
ment is being worked on regarding continuing education which 
would not be implemented until after June 1985. 

REP. FABREGA moved that this amendment be accepted. It was 
carried unanimously. 

REP. KEYSER moved HOUSE BILL 182 DO PASS AS AMENDED. It was 
carried with REP. BR&~D voting no. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:50 p.m. 

se<6retary 



STATEMENT OF INTENT 
Bill No. [LC 450] ---

Section 4 requires the Board of Masters of Social 
Work to adopt rules setting professional, practice, and 
ethical standards for licensed masters of social work, 
establish continuing education requirements, and adopt 
such other rules as are necessary for the regulation of 
licensed masters of social work. The Legislature 
perceives a need to regulate persons holding themselves 
out as having a master's degree in social work or using 
the title of master of social work. Consumers of 
social worker's services are entitled to adequate 
regulation of those services in the public interest. 
It is contemplated that the Board may promulgate rules 
that: 

(1) protect the public from abuse of the trust 
placed in social workers; 

(2) regulate the day-to-day practices of masters 
of social work; 

(3) ensure a professional attitude and profes
sional work in a professional atmosphere; 

(4) regulate fees charged for services; 

(5) regulate testing devices and methods used by 
masters of social work; 

(6) regulate counseling techniques; 

(7) determine the type, amount, and qual i ty of 
continuing education of masters of social work; and 

(8) are otherwise necessary to the regulation of 
the profession. 
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AMENDMENTS FOR HB 284 
LIST OF ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS TO BE INCLUDED IN HB 284 

PAGE 1 LINES 22 and 23 (Section 1 (c)) 
ORIGINAL READING: one member must be in the private practice of mental health; 
PROPOSED CHANGE: one member must be in the medical or social welfare field; 

PAGE 4 LINE 17 (Section 
ORIGINAL READING: 

PROPOSED CHANGE: 

4 (6)) 
distribute a copy of the ethical standards of the 
certified masters of social work; and 
distribute a copy of the ethical standards to the 
licensed masters of social work; and 

PAGE 5 LINES 4 through 9 (Section 5 (a)) v.: 
ORIGINAL READING: qualified members of other professions such as physicians, 

psychologists, lawyers, pastoral counselors, educators 
from doing social work·:consistent with their training 
if they do not hol~ themselves out to the public by 
a title or description incorporating the words "social 
work" or "social worker"; 

PROPOSED CHANGE: qualified members of other professions such as physicians, 
psychologists, lawyers, pastoral counselors, educators or 
the general public engaged in social work like activities. 

, 

PAGE 7 LINE 3 (SEction 6 (b)) V 
ORIGINAL READING: has accumulated 3,000 hours of practice in social work 

within the past 5 years; and 
PROPOSED CHANGE: has accumul ated 3,000 hours of practi ce in psychotheraphy'Y 

within the past 5 years; and 
PAGE 1 LINE 16 (Section 1 (1)) 

ORIGINAL READING: The governor shall appoint a board of masters of social 
work consisting of five members. Five members must 
have a master of social work degree, and: 

PROPOSED CHANGE: The governor shall appoint a board of masters of 
social work consisting of five members. Four members 
must have a master of social work degree,and one member 
must be appointed from and represent the general public 
and may not be engaged in social work. 

PAGE 5 LINES 15-17 (SEction 3 (c)) 
ORIGINAL READING: activities and services of an employee of a business 

establishment performed solely for the benefit of the 
establishment's employees; 

PROPOSED CHANGE: activities and services of an employer of a business 
establishment from performing social work like activities 
solely for the benefit of the establishment's employees; 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
STATE LEGISLATORS 

ASK ABOUT 
SOCIAL WORK LICENSING 

A RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS PROPOSED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS IN 

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING: 
QUESTIONS A LEGISLATOR SHOULD ASK. 

National Association of Social Workers 
1425 H Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20008 



Introduction 

State licensure of persons to engage in an oc· 
cupation ')r profession has come under increas· 
;ng ques~'on in recent years as state legislators 
more critically examine just which activities 
state government should be involved in and 
which activities should be left outside govern· 
mental control. In 1978, the Council of State 
Governments prepared a booklet titled "Oc· 
cupational Licensing: Questions a Legislator 
Should Ask," 1 which has been widely used by 
state legislators in studying both new bills pro· 
posing the regulation of currently unregulated 
groups and in considering whether existing 
laws regulating an occupation or profession are 
justified. 

1 Shin berg. Benjamin. and Roederer. Doug. Occupational 
Licensing: Questions a Legislator Should Ask. Lexington. 
Ky.: The Council of State Governments. 1978. 

The following "Answers to Questions 
Legislators Should Ask About Social Work 
Licensing" is a response to these questions. 
The National Association of Social Workers 
believes that the questions are valid and that 
they represent a major advance for the public 
interest in making government more effective 
and efficient. We believe that social workers, as 
professional practitioners carrying important 
responsibilities for the lives and well·being of 
people, should be accountable to the public for 
their actions in serving vulnerable and often 
defenseless or dependent adults and children. 
We believe that a serious consideration of the 
reasons for regulating who may engage in the 
practice of social work will conclude that such "
regulation is in the public interest. 
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#1. What is the problem? Has the public been harmed because social 
workers have not been regulated? 

Because social workers serve people in so 
many ways, the (;xtent of harm to the public's 
health, safety, or economic well-being that is 
caused by incompetent or improper practice 
has never been appreciated. The actions. or 
failure to act. of a social worker often have 
significant effects on the health. mental health, 
and well-being of both individual clients and 
family groups. Social workers are responsible 
for such matters as: 

• decisions to· remove or return children to 
their horne; 

• the placement of children outside their 
own family; 

• determining if a child is in risk of physical 
or sexual abuse; 

• ensuring that a mentally ill patient or a 
retarded adult can leave an institution with 
plans for sound care; 

• providing mature and constructive 
counseling to emotionally distressed in
dividuals and families; and 

• helping people make decisions about their 
lives in a countless number of other ways. 

It is because a client is vulnerable. or has 
,been hurt, that the social worker is involved 
and has been given the task of helping. Failure 
to help. whether through incompetence or ir
responsibility, is a serious matter to thousands 
of persons every day whose well-being depends 
upon the ability of a social worker. 

Because most social workers. up to recent 
years. have practiced as employees of public 
and private (voluntary) agencies. there has 
been little attempt made to hold social workers 
legally accountable for malpractice, but with 
the growing number of social workers in 
private or independent practice. suits by per
sons who have been harmed through malprac
tice are increasing. Most of the people who 
have been served by social workers are the 
clients of government or voluntary agencies. 
There is increaSing concern for the effec
tiveness of these programs. which are often 
staffed by workers without any profeSSional 
social work training or education. 

Exposes by the news media and by in
vestigating committees repeatedly document 
the inadequacy and sometimes fatal conse
quences of poor practices in pr.ograms aryd in
stitutions where so-called "social workers" 
have responsibility for service. But little 
changes, because both civil service and other 
employers continue to hire .people who do not 
have the professional knowledge or skill to 
know what their clients need or how to help 
them. Unfortunately, it is probable that most of 
the instances of harm to the public resulting 
from the actions of untrained and incompetent 
"social workers" are never known. but are suf
fered in silence by dependent. defenseless 
clients. l'A.ost members of the public. at one 
time or another, have heard about or ex
perienced how a so-called "social worker" can 
take advantage of (or just plain fail to help) a 
distressed or vulnerable client. And if they 
believe the social worker is wrong. they have 
had no place to take the complaint. 

Yes. the public has been greatly harmed by 
the services of ill prepared and incapable per
sons acting as social workers. and the 
economic burden of social services which do 
not give effective aid is a serious social pro
blem. Social services are a major public and 
private investment by our society designed to 
alleviate distress and assist people to provide 
better for themselves. There is every reason to 
believe that large amounts of public and volun
tary funds spent for "social services" have been 
wasted because such services were being pro
vided by ill-equipped. even if well-meaning. 
persons. 

How do you measure the harm done to a 
bewildered mother whose life and respon
sibilities threaten to overwhelm her and whose 
plea for help is not understood by an ill
equipped "social worker"? What about the 
lasting impact on the children where such a 
family breaks up? How do you measure the 
harm to a child in foster care who goes from 
failure to failure because no responsible "social 
worker" was able to understand how to help? 
Or the harm to all those people who reach out 
for help but do not receive it? 



#2. Who are the users of social work servic~s? Are they able to 
evaluate the qualifications of those offering social work services? "-

Most of the persons receiving social work 
services are clients of public programs, such as 
services providing care to children, counseling 
to the mentally distressed or troubled, and pro
tective functions. Such clients literally have no 
choice about who "serves" them and rarely 
would they have any basis for evaluating 
qualifications. But large numbers of persons 
also use social work services in hospitals, men
tal health clinics, from private practitioners, 
and, increasingly, in programs conducted by 
employers to assist employees with alcoholism 
or other family problems. Without some form 
of licensing, clients and potential clients of 
social work services have no basis for 
understanding the qualifications of those per· 
sons presenting themselves as "social 
workers." In recent years, there has been a very 
large number of people graduating from col· 
lege and university programs at every level 
from Associate of Arts (2 year college pro· 
grams), BA (4 years) and MA (lor 2 post· 

graduate stus:ly). These programs carry a varie· 
ty of titles, such as "Counselling," "Mental 
Health," "Human Service," but they are not ac· 
credited professional programs, meeting na· 
tionally recognized professional educational 
standards. Social work programs are ac· 
credited by the federally sanctioned Council on 
Social Work Education. 

Nevertheless, the great bulk of the graduates 
of these non·social work programs seek 
employment and are' hired in social service 
agencies. At best such programs offer only a 
"book knowledge" of their fields. In no way do 
they prepare graduates to assume responsibili. 
ty for helping clients make significant deci
sions about their life, nor do they assess the ac· 
tual practice competence of their students. The 
major professional helping disciplines (e.g., 
medicine, social work, psychology) incorporate 
supervised practice in the process of profes· 
sional education. 

#3. What is the extent of autonomy of social work practice? How 
much skill and experience is required in social work? What kind of 
"supervision" is there? 

Social workers practice both as salaried 
employees and as independent therapists and 
consultants. While some form of "supervision" 
is involved in any type of salaried employment, 
social workers are characterized by the high 
degree of independent judgment vested in 
even beginning level. workers. Social work 
practice requires confidentiality and privacy in 
contacts between the social worker and client; 
even closely supervised practice involves con· 
tacts that are entirely private and therefore sub· 
ject only to later supervisory review. 

Beginning level social workers are frequently 
involved in highly emotional, challenging 
situations, such as in child abuse investiga-

tions, and a high level of mature, informed 
judgment is needed. 80th definite professional 
skills and prior experience during professional 
training are needed for entry into the field. 

Experienced salaried social workers normal· 
Iy work under administrative supervision, using 
professional supervision only on a consultant 
basis. Supervisors in social work should be 
licensed or regulated in the same way as the 
practitioners they supervise. 

Social workers practicing as independent 
therapists or consultants function autono
mously, even though they might use consulta
tion with a colleague or other professional, 
such as a psychiatrist, where .such expertise is 
needed. 



#4. What efforts have been made to address problems that occur in 
social work practice? Is there a code of ethics? Are there complaint 
handling procedures? Are these effective in protecting the public? 

There is a Code of Ethics promulgated by the 
National Association of Social Workers. a 
voluntary professional membership organiza
tion of some 80.000 members. and the NASW 
does have a well organized procedure for 
handling complaints of unethical conduct. 
However. the effectiveness is limited because 
only members of the association can be made 
accountable and because the most severe 
"discipline" (censure or termination of 
membership in NASW) possible may not pre
vent continued practice by an unethical social 
worker. Moreover, this professional peer review 
of ethical conduct is not a review of competence 
and so does not provide an adequate forum for 
handling disputes between practitioners and 
the public. 

The NASW Code of Ethics is widely recogniz
ed and accepted in the field of social work and 
social services as the primary ethical guide or 
standard. This demonstrates the readiness of 
the profession to observe such standards. It is 
estimated that of the nearly 350.000 persons 
employed in a social service capacity, only 
150,000 are trained social workers and, 
therefore. eligible for membership in NASW. 
The fact is that the field has large numbers of 
persons employed as "social workers" who lack 
the necessary training and have little or no 
awareness of the profession's ethical and other 
practice standards. Thus, the only way to en· 
sure full accountability of persons practicing 
social work is through state regulation cover
ing all such practitioners. 

#5. Is there a nongovernmental certification program that would 
assist the public in identifying qualified practitioners? 

There are several such programs for volun· 
tary certification in social work but they pro
vide certification only for certain advanced 
levels of social work practice. They do not pro
vide an adequate guide to the public and to 
clients about the great bulk of social workers 
now practicing. 

The major voluntary certification program is 
the ACADEMY OF CERTIFIED SOCIAL 
WORKER$, which requires membership in the 
National Association of Social Workers. two 
years of postgraduate social work experience. 
and a written examination. It was developed to 
provide a voluntary identification of practi
tioners qualified to practice independently and 

as supervisors. In 1979, some 45,000 persons 
held the ACSW certification. 

Social workers in private or independent 
clinical social work practice can also be cer· 
tified and listed in the national Register of 
Clinical Social Workers, which is primarily 
designed as a guide to the public and to in
surance companies using the services of social 
work therapists and consultants. 

There is no certification program for the 
great majority of persons employed as social 
workers. Most civil service social workers are 
not required to be trained social workers. and 
the public now has no means of knowing 
whether "social workers" in public agencies 
are, in fact, professionally qualified. 



#6. Could existing laws or standards solve the problem'? Would 
strengthening ,existing regulations help'? 

Existing laws covering unfair trade practices, 
consumer protection, deceptive advertising, 
etc., have little or no applicability to the prac· 
tice of social work. This is primarily because 
most practice is by agency employees 
operating on a non-profit basis and not usually 
subject to the various trade and commerce 
regulations. Civil law protections are, of 
course, applicable in certain situations but do 
not provide any assurance of quality in the 
practice of social work or a protection against 

mistreatment. Without the standards set by a 
state regulatory act, there is little basis for ef· 
fective malpractice litigation. 

Strengthening state regulation of such in
stitutions and facilities as hospitals, nursing 
homes, day care centers, etc., would help but, 
again, without state recognized standards of 
qualification and with no procedure to monitor 
practice, there are no standards to follow. Also, 
such increased regulation would cover only a 
limited number of social workers. 

#7. Have alternatives to licensure been considered? Registration by a 
state agency'? Certification of competence by other than the profession'? 

Several alternatives to licensing of social 
work practice have been tried in some states, 
but found inadequate as a means of protecting 
the public. One alternative-registration on a 
voluntary basis by practitioners-is effective 
only where such registration can serve as a 
guide to members of the public in selecting a 
qualified practitioner. Because most social 
work clients are not voluntary but are served by 
a public or private agency program. the client 
is not helped by knowing that a social worker is 
or is not "registered" by the state. Also, such 
registration is voluntary and to not be 
registered does not mean that an agency 
employee is not qualified. 

Other alternatives are the ACSW and The 
Register of Clinical Social Workers. These ex· 
isting certification programs are" of course, 
operated by the social work profession. Cer
tification of competence by other than the pro
fession does not in fact exist for any profession 
or occupation simply because a certifying body 
would have to be competent in the profession 
in order to make such a determination. NASW 
supports the increased use of lay members on 
boards and proposes their appointment on all 
state regulatory boards in order to ensure effec
tive public participation in monitoring profes
sional practice. 

Accountability and effective standards set-

ting for a profession that is practiced as widely 
and in so many different types of settings as 
social work can only be successfully carried out 
through a basic licensure law, which covers all "
settings and requires mandatory participation 
of all practitioners. 

In the past, it was expected that state civil 
service systems, and such agency-related 
organizations as the United Way and Family 
Service Association of America, would 
establish and maintain standards of profes
sional quality and would adequately protect the 
public in providing services to them. In fact this 
has not proved to be the case, as state civil ser
vice systems in most states have not establish-
ed standards for ensuring the quality of service 
and have taken no measures to ensure the ac
countability of their social work employees to 
their clientele. Private agencies, such as those 
affiliated with the FSAA or Child Welfare 
League of America, are more responsive to 
public criticism but the field of social we~fare 
and services in recent years has come to incor
porate many new agencies that use "social 
workers" and "counselors" but recognize no 
professional standards. The public has no way 
of knowing what standards, if any, such agen
cies follow, or how they hold their social work 
staff accountable for the quality of services .... 
given. 
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#8. How will the public benefit from licensing of social work practice? 
What standards would be used? Are they job related? Will they ensure 
competence~ 

The public stands to benefit from the Iicen· 
sure of social work practice because such a law 
will ensure that those persons who the client, 
and public see and deal with, and who make 
decisions about their lives, or who intervene to 
protect a child's life, or to whom they turn when 
troubled and wanting sound counseling, will 
have had the training needed to be able to 
understand and to help, and can be held ac· 
countable for their actions as social workers. 
. • Licensing will end the confusion caused by 

the proliferation of job titles and varied 
training and experience backgrounds by 
recognizing standards for which social 
workers, regardless of background or 
training, will be held accountable; 

• Licensing will create an easily accessible 
forum in which a client can raise charges of 
malpractice and unethical conduct; 

• Licensing will establish state recognized 
standards which can be in turn recognized 
by other state agencies and reduce 
wasteful studies and disputes about social 
work services in state regulated activities. 

The social work profession over the years has 
developed standards that are widely recognized 
in practice and that are job related because 
they are derived from experience on th~ job. 
Specific standards and regulations are, of 
course, established by each licensing board but 
those states currently that have regulatory acts 
share information through the Association of 
State Boards of Social Work, an independent 
organization formed by these state boards. The 
NASW strongly supports the concept of inter· 
state mobility of professionals and reciprocity 
that is based on nationally recognized stan
dards. 

#9. What training and experience requirements would exist? Are they 
similar to those of other states? 

The licensure of social work practice should 
be based on the accredited professional train· 
ing that is now recognized by the profession as 
beginning with the Bachelors in Social Work 
(SSW). This degree, accredited by the Council 
on Social Work Education, is offered in over 
180 colleges and universities in nearly every 
state in the nation. The second level of profes· 
sional practice is achieved through the Masters 
in Social Work (MSW) or an equivalent 
graduate degree accredited by the Council on 
Social Work Education (CSWE). There are cur· 
rently about 90 accredited Master's programs. 
The CSWE is designated by the federal Depart· 
ment of Education as the single accrediting 
body authorized for social work education. 
These standards are recognized by federal 
regulations for Medicare and, as of March 
1980, in proposed guidelines for all state child 
welfare services. 

Licensure to engage in independent or 
private practice of social work, as a therapist or 
consultant, requires two years of POst-I'-\SW 
social work experience and the passing of an 
examination to assess the applicant's breadth 
of knowledge and professional judgment. Fre
quently, an oral examination or other means of 
demonstrating competence is also required. 

These standards for education and ex
perience are recognized by the majority of 
those twenty·three states that regulate social 
work. Some states do not include a bac· 
calaureate level, but the NASW strongly 
believes that this level of initial profEssional 
practice is critical to the objective of protection 
of the public because, in fact. more clients are 
served by practitioners at this level than at any 
other level. 
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#1 o. Will applicants be required to pass an examination? Will the ex.. ~ 
am meet professional and legal testing standards? ,.J 

It :s the position of NASW that some form of 
assessment of competence and professional 
knowledge should be required in addition to 
possession of a degree. In practice, most states 
now use some form of written test but these 
vary in their quality. 

The NASW, using the professional expertise 

~ 
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of the Educational Testing Service. has' 
prepared nationally available examinations for 
the baccalaureate, master's, and advanced 
levels of practice. These tests meet legal and 411 
professional standards and their validity is 
under continuing review. 

• # 11. What assurance would there be that licensed practitioners will 
~ 

maintain their competence? Will renewal be required? ~ • 
The law licensing social work practice should 

require periodic evidence of continued profes. 
sional learning. Most recent acts regulating 
social work do have such provisions. A total of 
eight states regulating social work now require 
this. 

All social work regulatory acts do require 
periodic renewal and the NASW supports this 
important aspect of ensuring that a commit· 

ment to professional development is maintain· 
ed. Renewal should not be based merely on the" 
payment of a fee. The NASW believes that con· 
tinuing professional learning is extremely im·c 
portant, particularly in view of the fact that the ," 
enactment of licensing may "grandparent in" , 
practitioners who have not had accredited 
social work education. 

#12. How will complaints of the public against practitioners be 
handled? What grounds wiIl there be for suspension or revocation of • 
license? 

Complaints of improper conduct or malprac· 
tice are usually made directly to the state 
board; which should have investigating staff 
available to handle the complaint promptly. 

The Board created by the law should be ern· 
powered to conduct a hearing, with full due 
process safeguards for all parties, and to act 
without undue delay in any disciplinary action 
required. 

Suspension or revocation of the 

<! 
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license-and therefore of the right to prac·.iJl 
tice-may be based on a number of grounds. ~ 
including unprofessional conduct. inability to i 
render adequate professional service, or 
unethical conduct. ~ 

The NASW believes that one of the most im· • 
portant reasons for enacting licensure is the ac· 
countability it provides to the public. 
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# 13. Will licensure restrict competition? Will the profession unduly 
restrict entry to practice? Will it increase costs to the public? Or 

" decrease service available? 

These questions of economic impact are not 
applicable to the practice of social work, which 
is largely carried out by non-profit organiza
tions and public agencies, and only to a lesser 
degree by private practitioners. Because, as 
noted before, enactment of licensure usually 
entails the grandparenting in of a number of 
persons already in practice, there is no way that 
the law can have a restrictive impact. For future 
applicants and entrants, the requirements for 
professional education are neither burdensome 
(since existing accredited programs are pro
ducing adequate numbers of graduates and are 
available in nearly every state) nor unfair (since 
the practice of social work does require the 
knowledge and skills provided in these ac
credited programs). Also, since there are a 
significantly higher proportion of minority 
graduates in social work than in other related 
fields, the job related requirement of a social 
work degree acts to reinforce affirmative action 
objectives. The serious problem faced by many 
members of minority groups in financing a col· 
lege education of any kind is not a factor here, 
as social work employment generally requires 
at least a college level education. It is impor
tant to bear in mind that licensure of social 
work practice does not mean that all types of 
social service work would require a license. 
There is a great need for many social service 
positions not requiring a college degree and for 
which other forms of training and experience 
are appropriate. 

Because there is no economic restriction in
volved in the licensing of social work practice, 
there has been no cost or economic impact 
following the passage of laws regulating social 
work. In all states having regulation, there has 
continued to be a surplus of qualified persons 
and there is no reason to foresee any change in 
this situation. 

A problem for all professional disciplines is 
the tendency of members to move toward 

metropolitan areas, leaving shortages in the 
rural and inner-city areas of a state. Social 
workers tend to be more widely dispersed than 
other professionals (psychologists, 
psychiatrists) and the licensing of the BSW 
social worker, particularly, could make oppor
tunities available that will attract licensed 
social workers to the under-served areas. 

Also, since in practice the fees charged by 
social workers being reimbursed for mental 
health services as private prctitioners generally 
are less than the fees charged by psychiatrists, 
physicians, and many clinical psychologists, 
the real economic impact of the increased use 
of social workers has been to retard or reduce 
the costs to insurance companies of mental 
health coverage, and thus ultimately to slow 
down the cost spiral. Experience shows that 
licensure of social workers does increase their 
participation in providing mental health ser· 
vices and the lack of licensure tends to exclude 
their participation. 

Other charges of unfair restriction or of 
negative impact by licensing have also been 
shown to be unfounded. The advertisement of 
professional services has generally been ac· 
cepted by professions today as valid and ap
propriate, as long as it is honest and does not 
include "scare" tactics or exaggerated claims. 
It is also clear that the primary professional 
organization, NASW, as a voluntary member
ship organization, does not in any sense "con· 
trol" the profession, and therefore cannot con
trol the supply of practitioners. 

The existing "scope of practice" clauses in
corporated in laws regulating social work pro
vide a broad definition and do not interfere with 
the right of other professions to provide those 
services for which they are qualified. Specific 
exemptions are usually included to recognize 
those other professions and occupations 
regulated by the state. 



#14. Will the regulatory body be restricted to social workers? What i 
powers would it have? Will its actions be subject to review? ..J 

NASW has consistently supported the inclu
sion of lay or public interest representation on 
boards regulating social work, and almost all 
existing boards do include non-social worker 
members_ In recent years, there has developed 
another form of regulatory body, the "um
brella" board, which administers the licensure 
law covering several related professions-for 
instance, psychology and social work. On such 
a board, there should be major, not token, 
public interest representation. 

The regulatory board's powers should be 
spelled out in the legislation. Usually it in
cludes the authority to promulgate regulations 
necessary to administer the law, to establish 

~ 
standards of professional performance' and I 
ethics, to examine applicants, and to consider, 
complaints by the public against licensed , 
social workers. Where there is an umbrella • 
board covering more than one profession, each 
profession evaluates the applications of its own ~ 
discipline. 

Many states also bring their regulatory (I 
bodies under a single department which 
establishes overall standards and ad- ~ 
ministrative procedures. Many states now have t 
Sunset laws which provide for periodic perfor
mance audits of each regulatory·board and pro- ~ 
vide for their termination if not found justified _ 
or in the public interest. 

, 
#15. How is the regulatory board financed? How are fees set? How 
are the funds administered? , 

Boards regulating social work are uniformly 
financed entirely from the fees paid by the 
licensees, which, in many cases, provide a 
regular surplus to the state treasury. Many state 
laws set maximum or minimum amounts for 
the fees to be charged, and permit the board to 
revise the fee schedule within those limits. This 
procedure is the most practical one and ap
pears to work best. Fees should not be set in 

specific terms by a state law because they '-'r~ 
not then subject to change as needed to 
finance the administration of the law. 

1 
Most laws, however, do provide that all fees • 

be paid into the state treasury. The board's ad
ministrative costs are paid under an ap
propriated budget acted on in the regular. 
legislative process. 

#16. Who is sponsoring the licensure of social workers? Wh~t ~ 
organizations are there in the pro.fession? What is their position on licen
sing? 

The licensure of social workers in all states is 
a goal of the National Association of Social 
Workers, the primary professional organization 
representing trained social workers. For many 
years, after the development of the social work 
profession, while the other major professions, 
such as medicine, law and psychology, were 
establishing state licensing for their respective 
professions, social workers resisted the con
cept of seeking state regulation because of 

their concern that such regulation would prove 
restrictive, rather than helpful, and that other t 
professions had not adequately demonstrated j 
that such regulation was in the public's in
terest. 

By 1968, however. fundamental changes in I 
our nation's system of providing social servicec 

have eroded and seriously undercut the actu~ 
delivery of vital services which require sound I 
professional education and prep~ration. It4 



became all too clear that the best means of en
suring quality in the delivery of social services 
was to seek regulatory laws requiring persons 
engaging in and responsible for the provision 
of services having critical impact on the life and 
social functioning of others to be professional 
Iy trained and fully accountable to the client 
and the public. Since then, NASW has firmly 
pursued the goal of legal regulation as a 
necessary measure to ensure adequate quality 
in social services on which so many people de
pend for a chance at a better life. 

Other professional social work organizations 
also support and are active in seeking licen
sure. The National Federation of State 
Societies of Clinical Social Workers, most of 
whose members are social workers engaged in 
psychotherapeutic services, is an important 
factor in this effort. 

Another major professional group is the 
Society of Hospital Social Work Directors. 
They strongly support the need to ensure the 
social workers in medical and psychiatric set
tings are fully trained to carry their important 
roles as a helping professional discipline in the 
treatment of illness and encouragement of 
healthful living. 

The National Association of Black Social 
Workers has not supported licensing out of 
their concern that insufficient numbers of 
blacks are able to secure the requisite profes
sional education and their fear that state 
regulation will entail some degree of state con
trol. While it is certainly true that continuing 
racism and economic discriminat;on is a pro
blem in our society, the fact is that schools of 
social work have strongly recruited and 
graduated blacks and persons of other minority 
and ethnic groups. Thus, these minorities are 
more highly represented in social work than in 
other professions. The very fact that social 
workers direct so large a portion of their work 
to assisting people in need and helping them 
combat the effects of discrimination ensures 
that social work as a profession needs the 
knowledge and commitment of members of all 
minorities and ethnic groups if we, as a' society, 
are to succeed in eliminating all forms of 
discrimination. And far from being a tool of in
creased state ·control, the participation of 
Blacks and other minority and ethnic groups 
on state boards of social work offers a new op
portunity to enforce accountability and in
crease the consumer's influence in the delivery 
of social services in this country. 

#17. Why is the profession of social work seeking licensure? Is it self 
interest? Or public interest? 

Many of the responses to other questions in 
this booklet speak to this question, but the 
basic reason is that we have become convinced 
it is necessary for the profession to be 
regulated in order to ensure that clients receive 
competent and ethical help in dealing with' 
their problems. It is important to understand 
that the great majority of clients receiving 
social work help have no choice about who is to 
be their social worker. And where they do have a 
choice, such as when seeking psychotherapy or 
marital counseling, the consumer is in no posi
tion to effectively judge the possible com
petence of the therapist. The consumer, or 
client's, need to be assured of capable service is 
the basic reason why the social work profession 
is seeking regulation. 

It would, however, be less than honest to 
deny that social workers have a real and 
legitimate self interest in achieving the same 
type of legal and social recognition that the 
other major, learned professions have obtain
ed. One of the major changes in our society has 
been ,the increasing use of insurance as a 
primary means of providing personal services; 
in fact, a major portion of mental health care in 
this country is now provided through such in
surance and. of course, hospital and health ser
vices which so often involve social workers are 
also heavily supported by insurance systems. 
To ensure quality in the services paid for, in· 
surance companies demand that providers, 
such as social workers. have some objective 
form of certifying their competence. State 



licensing is the primary way in which all such 
professions are certified for practice, and 
therefore. social work should be so regulated. 

A third important fact is that social workers 
practice in a larger number and variety of set· 
tings, ors~nizations. and institutions than does 
any other profession. There simply is no way to 
ensure a minimum of professional quality apart 
from that provided by licensing. This is 
dramatically illustrated in the confusion that 

now exists in the public mind about what a 
• social worker is. what he or she does. and whC'lt '. 

a client should .expect in the way of service. ~ 
It is our conviction that providing competent I 

social work help requires professional educa- I 
tion. Experience shows the only way to ensure 
that persons giving services are capable is to 
establish minimum standards for practice. ~ 
Such regulation is essential for the public, as 41 
well as for the profession. 

• 

I 

I 

'- . 
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ram Sharon':Hanton"Execut1veDirector of 'the Montana Chapter 
of the NationaLAssociation of Social ,Workers. 
There.areappr()ximately3POmiisterlevel social workers 
,in MontaIla~'y~:p:f;~~ha~.}lumber 19B~~r~,:Jn,~~~:~r~ of. our. orga!lization. 
We are "endorsing 'RB<'284'because,'l?IIe -kDowthat . ~ t. w~ll 
provide geate;r,..protecti.on :to:,.!tJlepuhl1c •. .Presen tly anyone 
can call ".themselves ::',a.;social :.,icir:k'er'." ",Ha"'284 would "require 
that anY01.lei;hQlding:t~emselvesout to the public as a . 
masterof.eOci,al",'work:would .ha~e .,to show. proof of educatlon, 
trainingand,adherence to the-prqfessionaL Code of Ethics 
by:obtaining .licens~~ . Clients~~ould be~protected in the 

, a.rea of pri veleged communication., :;Presently, a social 
worker can :~~mmonQ.s.j~o court· and ,made to testify regarding 
a client. ·This puts:.thesocialtfi()rker ~in , the bind of having 
to devulge information which was .r~garded1;ly the client to 
be confideriti~l. :This bill ~dare~ses ~riveleged communication 
and properly prot~ct~ the ,client •. The bill does not preclude 
private citliens~~omdoing work of a social. work nature; 
such as being a boy scout leader or an employer counseling 
an employe~. 

Other strong arguments for licenSing master level social 
workers are their involvement in the ,hospice movement and 
home care for the elderly. Hospice makes possible the 
option for patients, terminally ill, to return or re~ain 
in their homes. Here they are cared for by their farr.ilies 
with the help of a backup support team consisting ~f a 
nurse, social wor~er and volunteers. The patient rerrains 
under the immediate care of the physician. With social 
workers being licensed, the patient can use insurance to 
cover costs~or their services~ Costs to ,patient and 
insurance companies, including medicaid and medicare, 
are considerably less when the patient can be in his 
home. Anpther area in which licensing will help Montanans 
is home care for the elderly. We know that the number of 
elderly in Montana is growing. Many of their children have 
moved out of State. More women are working and less avail
able to look ~non a neighbor.. The chi.ldren of the elderly 
worry about their' parents •. " They know that vthey are better 
off in their own homes. They would like . someone to be 

"'-'---g-iving -them·~an~assessm-ent-·o-f-t-he-··s1-t\lat-ion·.-·"--:A-social worker 
is trained to do this work. A'license would protect these 
elder Montanans by making visible who is qualified to do this 
work. Future, employment projections indicate that many 
social workers providing these services will be in private 
practice. Without a license law in Montana, there will be 
no way of monitoring situations in which unethical behavior 
maybe involved. . 



The bi]'. addresses only master level sociar workers. 
Social workers with bacchelors degrees usually work in 
agencies which monitor their performance and behavior. 
Many master level social workers are moving into private 
practice. Presently there are between 30 and 35 in private 
practice. Their number is growing. There is no way to 
rnoni tor unethical behavior. Clients. are often fearful or 
reluctant to press charges. And unless they do, there is 
presently no other recourse. 

Some legislators have expressed concern that the bill 
licenses master level social workers but there is no education
al program in Montana for this degree. Several years ago 
an attempt was made-to begin a master of social work'program' 
at the University of Montana. The idea was defeated in 
the legislature. Montana is now a member of the WICHE 
program. This allows Montana residents to pay in state 
tuition fees at Eastern Washington University School of 
Social Work. Presently, 8 Montanans are in that program. 

HB 284 established a licensing board. However, we endorse 
the behavioral scient board that is being introduced in 
this legislative session. We are willing to make modifications. 
in our bill to be placed under this umbrella board. 

Finally, clients receiving services from a licensed social 
worker are more likely to be able to collect on their 
insurance. Licensing would give clients the option of choosing 
the services of a social worker and using insurance to cover 
the costs. In a study done by CHAj-J1PUS, Civilian Health and 
Vedican Program of the Uniformed Services, it was found 
that making clinical social workers eligible for CHAt-1PUS 
reimbursements without the signature and supervision of 
a physician, saved the insurance company $253,000 between 
December 1980 and March 1982. Similar conclusions can 
probably be made regarding svaings in Medicaid and private 
insurance companies as well as the non-insured client. 
This savings is related to the fees charged by social workers 
verses psychologiest and psychiartists. 

------\re-hope-that-upon-considerati,on-of---t;hese~issues-~you "will'--~--'''--
vote for HB 284 
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Montana Council of 
Regional Mental Health 

Boards, Inc. 

January 25, 1983 

Human Services ~ommittee 
House of Representatives 

_ Helena, Montana 

Dear Chairperson: 

The Council of Montana Community Mental Hearth Center Boards, Incorporated, 
strongly endorses HB-284 which provides for the licensing of Masters of 
Social Work. 

The licensing of Masters of Social \-Jork provide for a number of critically 
important benefits to the general public. It will protect the cl ients' rights 
to confidential ity and privacy. Licensing will enable consumers to ~learly 
identify social work practitioners with acceptable credentials, thereby, 
reducing the possibility of consumer exploitation. Additionally, licensing 
will further the development of quality services by setting standards for 
social work practitioners. Finally, the licensure bill will give the con
sumer an avenue for redress for malpractice. 

In addition to the benefits and protections offered the general public through 
I icensure, the profession also benefits through a greater understanding on 
the part of the public of what social workers do. 

We kindly ask for your support of this important piece of legislation. 

Sincerely. 

:~d.~~~n 
,/ Council of Montana Community Mehtal Health Center Boards, Inc. 

IN/sc 

REGION I - EASTERN 

"'" '1\ 19 Main Str~~t 
t, ~~S City MT 59301 
~2·0234) 

REGION II - NORTH CENTRAL 

'~ 

RE'GION III - SOUTH CENTRA,L, } 
1245 North 29th Str~~t , J 2307 EI~v~nth Av~nu~ South 

Great Falls. MT 59403 
(727,2991 ) 

REGION IV - SOUTHWEST 

AIrport Way West ~lIdll'7J SuIte A 
1300 Cedar Street 
Helena MT 59601 
(442-0310) 

Billings MT 59101 1 
(252·5658) , 

REGION V - WESTERN 

Fort MIssoula T-I2 
MIssoula MT 59801 
( 728.-6870) 



February 2, 1983 

Testimony before the House Human Services Committee. 
libuse Bill 284 (Master of Social Work licensure bill) 

I am Andree Deligdisch, and I am a Clinical Social Worker employed 
by the North Central Montana Community Mental Health Center in 
Great Falls, Montana. 
I am speaking in support of House Bill 284, and in support of 
establishing licensure for Masters of Social Work in Montana. 
I want particularly to speak to two issues addressed by this bill 
1. the first one is the issue of confidentiality. At present 

many masters of social work do therapeutic counselling, either 
in Mental Health Centersor in private practice. In the course of 
providing therapy we often receive from our clients very personal 
and sensitive information. Although we protect this information 
as much as possible, at present we do not have "privileged 

" communication'" protection under the law. We can be subpoenaed 
in a court of law and we can be ordered to disclose information. 
This bill would extend to us, the social worker, privileged 
communication protection. It will provide much better confiden
tiality to the c~nt. 
We will still be obligated to report information mandated by 

law to be reportable, such as child abuse. 

2. Secondly, the bill will set forth fairly rigorous performance 
and ethical standards for Masters of Social Work practice. 
As more of us move into private practice (as is presently 
happening) it becomes all the more important to the public that 
there are controls and performance standards as a protection for 
the public. 

I want to thank you for your time and attention, and I hope you 
can support House Bill 284 

Andree Deligdisch 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

TED SCHWINDEN. GOVERNOR 
1424 9TH AVENUE 
CAPITOL STATION 

~NEOFMON~NA~-------
HELENA. MONTANA 59620 

The Department of Commerce neither supports or opposes H.B. 284 
to create a Board of Masters of Social Workers. 

However, it is noted in H.B. 284 and S.B. 274 the language is 
identical except that one is to create a Board of Masters of 
Social Workers and S.B. 274 is to create a Board of Professional 
Counselors. Assuming 200 licensees per board, the Department 
questions if two boards are really necessary and if these two 
licensing functions could be placed under one board with representation 
on the board equal to each profession. 
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DIVISION OF 
WORKERS' 

COMPENSATION 

TED SCHWINDEN. GOVERNOR 

[,x, ,f 
II. /f ;,Lf t.j 

815 FRONT STREET 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
HELENA. MONTANA 59604 

TESTIMONY BY JAN VANRIPER ON HOUSE BILL 284, BEFORE THE HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES 

COMMITTEE, FEBRUARY 2, 1983. 

I am Jan VanRiper, Assistant Bureau Chief with the Division of Workers' ------------... ~--'--"'" 

Compenstion, in opposition to House Bill 284 which proposes to amend Section 
-..-----. 
33-22-111, allowing disability and health insurance coverage for work done by 

licensed masters of social work. 

Under the existing statute, insurers providing workers' compensation 

coverage are required to pay for services rendered to an injured worker by a 

variety of health care providers. These include physicians, dentists and 

chiropractors, to name a few. This bill would add "master of social work" to 

that list of providers. The Division is concerned that this addition will 

~. rai se the cost of#_workers' compensation coverage to Montana employers without 

j~ 
It is obvious that each time a required service is added to insurance 

coverage, the cost of that coverage potentially goes up. As drafted, this 

d,\bill has every indication of causing a !,~--~ms. This is primarily 

due to the fact that the service to be provided by the ·social worker is 

ill-defined. We see, for example, that social work " .•. means the professional 

practice directed toward helping people achieve more adequate, satisfying, and 

productive social adjustments." (Section 3(5)). If a workers' compensation 

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER' 
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HB 284 p.2 

insurer is to be required to fund such services, how will that insurer 

1 determine what specific se~es are necessitated by an industrial injury? 
« '- ~.....-.-",,----"" 

For comparison and illustration, consider a situation where dental care is 

required due to an on-the-job injury. In such a case it is relatively simple 

to determine whether specific dental care is necessitated by an accident, what 

care is needed, and when that care is no longer appropriate (or related to the 

/')(accident). This~~~}o~~o~o<"~~_.~~~~,..9~term.in.atioJls with respect to 

services provided by social workers. The result is that the workers 
,"-w.... .. -4144_ t fllft'" 

compensation carrier pays for nebulous services, for undetermined amounts of 

time, and ultimately passes these costs on to the employer. 
---.-,,-.~ 

It should be noted that there is one service which might be termed 

"social work", at least within this definition, and which ~ appropriately 

covered by workers' compensation insurance. That service is vocational 
:.;;~ 

rehabilitation, and is already addressed specifically in the Workers' -
Compensation Act, in 39-71-1001, MCA. That section provides for referral of 

certain disabled workers to the Rehabilitative Services Division of SRS. 

Employers in this state, through their workers compensation insurance 

carriers, are currently assessed one percent of compensation benefits paid per 

~year for this service. This f~i9.ure now approxi~~~~~ $:~.O'..~,~~ .. ~.~.u,~1.1Y. Such 

costs would potentially be duplicated if this bill is passed. 

In summary, this proposed amendment to Section 33-22-111 is 

inappropriate and cost-inefficient, and threatens to raise the cost of 

A workers' compensation premiums for Montana employers. The Division of 

Workers' Compensation urges that you do not pass this bill. 



FACT SHEET: 
EQUAL INSURANCE 

COVERAGE FOR MENTAL ILLNESS 

Currently, fen states regulate InslTance coverl!ge for treafment of IIBntal 
and EmOtIonal p-oblems by guaranteeln;J that benefIts for IIBntal "'ness are 
equal to benef Its for physical Illness. "bst health InslTance policIes provIde 
Inadequate coverlge for IIBntal Illness by IImltln;J Inpatient services 6nd by 
provldln;J no more than minImal outpatient services. Few, If any policies, coyer 
partial hospitalizatIon. Inadequate or untimely treafment of IIBntal disorders 
Is wry costly In ferms of the well-belrg of the IndIvIdual, stabilIty of the 
fcS1lly and p-oductlv Ity In the ItOrk place. It may also result In costl y and 
unnecessary hospitalIzation. 

FACT: 

FACT: 

FACT: 

FACT: 

FACT: 

Over 50% of t~ ~tlents who go 10 physlcl ans have symptoms due 
wholly or In part to mental or EmOtIonal factors. 

Some patIents are forced 10 seek costly hospItalizatIon because 
outpatIent or partIal hospItalizatIon servIces are often not 
covered by theIr InslTance. 

"bst current InslTance plans provIde Incentives for InpatIent Care 
by payl n;J only for Inpatient care rather than for outpatient or 
partial hospItalIzation care. 

PartIal hospItalization Is more effectIve than Inpatient care In 
et1ectlrg client socl al adjustment and reducl rg fan II y stress, and 
Is ccmparable to Inpatient care In preventln;J relapses. 

The cost of partial hospItaliZatIon Is usually one half, 10 one 
thIrd the cost of Inpatient care. 

Equal Insurance coverl!ge for lIB nta I "'ness wi II decrease IIBdlcal utilI
zation and result In a cost-ottset which should sllVe consumers money. 

FACT: 

FACT: 

FACT: 

FACT: 

27-50 

Jones and V I sch I rev I ewed 13 stud I es and found th at decreased 
medIcal ~1Tg Ical utIlizatIon occurred In 12 or 13 patIents when 
mental health care waS InslTed. ReductIon In utll Izatlon rarged 
frcm 5~ to 85~ with a median reduction of 20%. 

Blue Cross of Western Pennsylvania Instituted psychiatric benefits 
and found a significant reduction In IIBdlcal utilization - the 
monthly cost per patient was reduced 50%. 

The University of "shln;Jton Health Services Center found a 41~ 
reductIon In the use of outpatient medIcal servIces by IndIvIduals 
recelvlrg mental health servIces. 

The Q-oup Hsalth AssociatIon of "shl rgton D.C. found that 
patIents wIth IIBntal health ooverl!ge reduced their. IIBdlcal
surgIcal utIlIzatIon by 30.7~. 

- 1 -



Equa I I ty ot Insurance coverlge tor mento I III ness has s 19 n If Icant benet Its tor 
bu s/ ness and I nd ustry. 

FAa: 

FAa: 

FACT: 

Equltobl" LIte InItIated on emc;tlonal health progrml tor employees 
and Increased productIvIty by S3.00 tor every SI.OO spent. 

Kimberly-Clark began on Emp!()yee Asslst~nce Prcgrml and realized a 
7~ reductIon In eecldents. 

Kennecott Copper started on Employee AssIstance Prcgrml and found 
a 6 to I benet It to cost ratIo; a 52$ Improvement In attendance; a 
74.6% decrease In week Iy Indemnity cosh; and a 52.4% decrease In 
medIcal costs. 

Currently most Insurance polIcIes have hIgher co-payments, more restrIctIons 
and lower lImits tor mental health care than are placed on physIcal Illness. As 
a result, the mentally II I, and In some cases, the taxpayer, must bear a for 
greater burden tor the cost ot I18nhl "'ness than tor physical Illness. 
Equallty,ot Insurance coverlge tor menhl I I Iness wIll ensure that the prIvate sec
tor shares In the cost ot p-ovldltg mental health, thus freelrg limIted state 
dol lars to fund servIces for the chronically mentally I I I. 

FAa: 

FACT: 

FAa: 

NatIonwIde, public fundltg sources p-ovlde 51% of the tunds tor 
mental health care, ccmpared with 42% of the funds tor general 
health care. 

Insurance cOVerlge accounts for only 15% of the total expendltlTes 
for mental health care conpared with 25% of the expenditures for 
general health core. 

In 1980, fee collections In mental health centers In New H;,npshlre 
Increased 10~ since Insurance coverClJe for I18ntlll health care 
was mandated In 1977. 

Equal Insurance coverlge tor nental and ~rvous conditions prevents unne
cessary and costly hospitalization, benefits employers, reduces medical costs by 
reduclrg utIlizatIon and SlWes tdX dollars. 

- 2 -
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WITH AFFILIATED CHAPTERS THROUC;HOUT THE STATE 

P.O. BOX 423 . HELENA, MONTANA 59624 

f 406 J 443-5341 

2 February 1983 

TESTIMONY OF BOB VIRTS, PRESIDENT, HELENA CHAPTER OF THE MONTANA 

SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ON HOUSE BILL 328. 

Members of the Committee, 

My name is Bob Virts and I'm the President of the Helena Chapter of The 

Montana Senior Citizens Association. I'm here on behalf of the members 

of our organization to strongly urge you to ~ass this important piece of 

legislation. 

The Montana Senior Citizens Association takes the position that the 

senior citizens in nursing homes should be allowed the dignity of living 

out the remainder of their lives in a wholesome and sanitary atmosphere. 

We feel this can only be attained through passage of House Bill 328, 

establishing annual, unannounced inspection of long-term care facilities. 

Under the present law, where inspections are announced ahead of time, 

the facilities can clean up their acts for the inspectors. Then, after 

the inspection, they can slide back into normal conditions. 

The Helena Chapter of The Montana Senior Citizens Association strongly 

urges this committee to pass House Bill 328. 

E)( II 

/l/J. :321 



lInntana ~tntnr aIttilrn.6 i\S~n.f line. 
WITH AFFILIATED CHAPTERS THROUGHOUT THE STATE 

P.O. BOX 423 • HELENA, MONTANA 59624 
, ,~z 

14061 443-5341 

February 2, 1983 

TESTIMONAY OF TOM RYAN OF THE MONTANA SENIOR CITIZENS ASSN. 

ON HOUSE BILL 328. 

The Montana Senior Citizens Association supports the 

scope and intent of HB 328. We believe adequate monitoring 

Ex, 12-
f/.i 3:;"''; 

of nursing homes is absolutely necessary, both for the resi

dents of the homes and for the family and friends of the resi

dents. 

The committee will note an emotional level of concern 

with this bill. Anyone who has had to place a 10v8,:/one in a 

nursing home or who has faced the possibility themselves under

stands this situation. 

The concern to day is to achieve a degree of assurance 

that the mechanisms are 1n place to adequately determine that 

nursing home residents are treated in a compassionate manner. 

The areas of concern focus on the human aspect of treatment of 

residents. The Montana Senior Citizens Association tends to 

focus on the inadequate assessment as to how the nursing home 

residents are cared for in the following areas: (1) receiving 

physical activity, (2) being listened to and talked with, (3) 

being gotten out of bed regularly, (4) having activities avail

able in which to participate, (5) receiving adequate personal 

hygiene, (6) having sensitive staff attitudes towards patients 

and (7) having large enough staffs. 

We have all heard comments as to how nursing homes year-

up for an inspection. This stereotyping may be exaggerated, 

but I wf)uld stress that if inspections are the tool by which 

nursing homes come into compliance with regulations, to per

form the inspection as infrequently as every three years is 

not satisfactory. 

I _ 



We are talking about two types of inspections. The first, 

to take care of the "brick and mortar" issues and adequate paper 

work; the second type of inspection would be to assure quality 

care towards the resident. 

We are asking this committee to give favorable considera

tion to the intent of HB 328.after careful consideration of the 

human aspect. 



montana §rnior OIttii£PUli Asstt .. l1"r. 
WITH AFFILIATED CHAPTERS THROUGHOU r THE STATE 

P.O. BOX 423 • HELENA, MONTANA 59624 

iIIIIIIf 
(406) 443-5341 

Members of the Committee 

My name is Alice Collins. I am a member of the Montana Senior Citizens 

Association and I have been a volunteer at local nursing homes. 1 am deeply con

cerned with how old people are treated in nursing homes. I think conditions could 

be improved and this bill will help do that. I'd like to tell you of my exper

iences visiting the nursing homes. The patients need more time to eat their food 

but the aids are in such a hurry that many do not get a chance to finish their 

meal. There seems to be a depressive atmosphere and the employees seem angry 

about conditions. 

One thing that is needed is to spend more time talking with patients. They 

also need to be better excercised, to walk each day more than what I have seen 

done. They need a friendly atmosphere in which to visit and to eat their meals. 

They should also ~e able to use the telephone wIlen they wish to call someone. 

The conditions do change I'lhen someones family 1S comlnq. ThinC)s yet cle(Jned 

,., up; they patient gets out of bed; their hair gets combed and the employees pCly 

more attention to the person. 

These are reasons why we need to have nursing homes in~ected without telling 

the home that the inspectors are coming. 

Thank You, 



We are talking about two types of inspections. The first, 

to take care of the "brick and mortar ll issues and adequate paper 

work; the second type of inspection would be to assure quality 

care towards the resident. 

We are asking this committee to give favorable considera

tion to the intent of HB 32B.after careful consideration of the 

human aspect. 
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February 2, 1983 

TESTIMONAY OF TOM RYAN OF THE MONTANA SENIOR CITIZENS ASSN. 

ON HOUSE BILL 328. 

The Montana Senior Citizens Association supports the 

scope and intent of HB 328. We believe adequate monitoring 

of nursing homes is absolutely necessary, both for the resi

dents of the homes and for the family and.!riends of the resi

dents. 

The committee will note an emotional level of concern 

with this bill. Anyone who has had to place a lovee/one in a 

nursing home or who has faced the possibility themselves under

stands this situation. 

The concern to day is to achieve a degree of assurance 

that the mechanisms are in place to adequately det~rmine that 

nursing home residents are treated in a compassionate manner. 

The areas of concern focus on the human aspect of treatment of 

residents. The Montana Senior Citizens Association tends to 

focus on the inadequate assessment as to how the nursing home 

residents are cared for in the following areas: (1) receiving 

physical activity, (2) being listened to and talked with, (3) 

being gotten out of bed regularly, (4) having activities avail

able in which to participate, (5) receiving adequate personal 

hygiene, (6) having sensitive staff attitudes towards patients 

and (7) having large enough staffs. 

We have all heard comments as to how nursing homes gear

up for an inspection. This stereotyping may be exaggerated, 

but I WQuld stress that if inspections are the tool by Wllich 

nursing homes come into compliance with regulations, to per

form the inspection as infrequently as every three years is 

not satisfactory. 



We are talking about two types of inspections. The first, 

to take care of the "brick and mortar" issues and adequate paper 

work; the second type of inspection would be to assure quality 

care towards the resident. 

We are asking this committee to give favorable considera

tion to the intent of HB 328.after careful consideration of the 

human aspect. 



... 

montana ~rntor illttti!PU!l Assn., 3JUt. 
WITH AFFILIATED CHAPTERS THROUGHOUT THE STATE 

P.O. BOX 423 • HELENA, MONTANA 59624 

(406 I 443·5341 

Members of the Committee 

My name is Alice Collins. I am a member of the Montana Senior Citizens 

Association and I have been a volunteer at local nursing homes. I am deeply con

cerned with how old people are treated in nursing homes. I think conditions could 

be improved and this bill will help do that. I'd like to tell you of my exper

iences visiting the nursing homes. The patients need more time to eat their food 

but the aids are in such a hurry that many do not get a chance to finish their 

meal. There seems to be a depressive atmosphere and the employees seem angry 

about conditions. 

One thing that is needed is to spend more time talking with patients. They 

also need to be better excercised, to walk each day more than what I have seen 

done. They need a friendly atmosphere in which to visit and to eat their meals. 

They should also ~e able to use the telephone wtlen they wish to call someone. 

The conditions do change \-/hen someones fLlfllily IS cominq. Thinf)s yet cleaned 

",; up; they patient gets out of bed; their hair gets combed and the employees pay 

more attention to the person. 

These are reasons why we need to have nursing homesin~ected without telling 

the home that the inspectors are coming. 

Thank You, 



BARBARA C. COLE 

313 SOUTH 5TH STREET 

HAMILTON. MONTANA 59840 

Ivtarjorie Hart, Chairman 
Human Services Committee 
Capitol Station 
qelena, Montana 59620 

Dear Representative Hartl 

February 1, 1983 

This is a statement in favor of HE 328. 

From personal family experience, volunteer visit
ing, and service to nursing homes in diff~rent 
States, I am convinced that ~ the good ones 

t,t ILf

I-ID.j~li 

would not object to annual inspection with no notice. 
The good ones would feel secure about their status 
365 days of every year. If some nursing homes 
lobby against this bill, I feel they better be in
spected frequently. 

I trust this bill will oass for the sake of the 
many elder "ontanans in nursing homes. 

Sincerely, 



Z X,,/6' 

1-I.,l3/-1 

!lnntana ~rntnr QIttti!Ptt!1 A£S~n.f lInr. 
WITH AFFILIATED CHAPTERS THROUGHOUT THE STATE 

P.O. BOX 423 . HELENA, MONTANA 59624 

( 406 I 443-5341 INFORMATION 

2 February 1983 

TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL GEORGE SHAUGHNESSY, ISSUES CHAIRMAN, THE MONTANA 

SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION 

It is our understanding that opposition to this bill would have 

necessary inspections of long-term care facilities put on a three-year 

basis, and pre-announced. 

Are we led to be]ieve that under such Q long~term arrangement, qual

ity care will continue to be provided? Could it not be compared to the 

Iispit and polish" hurriedly done minutes before the generals arrive? No 

fear, the "brass" will soon be gone. 

Each and every person who is so unfortunate to have to spend their 

last hours, days or years in a long-term facility, like us, are human 

beings. Each and everyone of these poor souls deserve the kindness, care 

and consideration which they are due. 

We believe that such institutions in question should be served notice 

that at any day or hour, should doubts arise, they will be held responsible 

for any such shabby conditions, care or performance so found. 

I have discussed this with quite a number of people that have, or 

have had loved ones so confined. Each and everyone of them agrees that 

more frequent inspections are absolutely necessary. 



\'\ 

WOMEN'S LOBBYIST 
FUND Box 1099 

Helena. MT ~)962,j 
44(.17917 

TeRtimony of Kathy A. van Hook, Women'R Lobbyist Fund, on HB 328 
before the House Human Services Committee 

As a former labor representative, I organized and represented 
nursing home employees in Helena and Livingston. On numerous 
occasions these employees discussed conditions in the homes where 
they worked. Some of the conditions were very disturbing to them 
and, of course, to me. I was told of cockroaches in food warming 
carts, torn and thread bare linens or lack of availability of 
clean linen, and food cut backs to the point of concern for 
adequate nutrition. I was also told of the flurry of activity 
in certain homes when an announced inspection by the Health Dept. 
was pending. Kitchens were scoured and cockroaches routed out. 
New linen was hauled out of locked closets and put on residents 
beds and in the bathrooms, floors were stripped and waxed, menus 
beefed up, etc. On several occasions T contacted the Health Dept. 
and spot inspections were made in response to specific complaints. 
The employees always were held responsible by management for these 
spot inspections. This, however, does not solve the problem 
satisfactorily. 

House Bill 328, I believe, addresses the problem more directly. 
If inspections are unannounced, inspectors arc much more likely 
to see a nursing home the way the residents and employees see 
it every day. And, administrators are much more likely to see to 
it that the home is in tip top shape all yeac round. 

The Women's Lobbyist Fund is concerned about this bill because the 
majority of nursing home residents are women. And, like it or not, 
many of us may one day be residents in nursinq homes. We want to 
support legislation that will promote consistently clean and 
healthful environments in nursing homes and other long-term care 
facilities. 

'. t :. \ .\ 
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February 2, 1983 - House Human Services Committee 

HOUSE BILl. 328 

For the record, my nam(~ .i 5 I<.os(' Skoog. I'm the Executive 

Di.rector of the Montana Health Care A::sociat:ion, representing 60 

nursing hOPles throughout the State of Montana. 

F j r s t) i. tis imp 0 r tan t t 0 :3 \i Y t hat w ear e not 0 p J) 0 sed 

to',having (lUI' nursing homes open for jnspcct:ion-"':lre hOI:1c:s are 

in fact open for inspection 24 hours a Jay, every day. 

House Bill 328 l' C" 

. '" duplicative anJ costly--it adds to 

the regulatory burden and to costs of both the state and the 

facili.ties .. -but it doesn't add allY thing to quality care for 

pat i e n t s - _. w hie hId 0 a ~; sum e J. s w hat the pro p 0 n e n t sin ten d ed, 

but did not accomplish with this legislatloll. 

circumstances? 

1. The Department of Ileal til 

- .- \-/ hen eve r i teo n 5 ide I' s j t " n (' c (] S s a r y" bee a It s e 

of complaints or for other reasons 

-·-to perform I\survcys" or "illspections" for 

]jcensing and certifi('atiull 

Scheduled in:::pections, under current idh l<lhc place no less 

f r e que n t 1 Y t l: a 11 eve r r t h I' C eye a r s . SUII1\.' t'acilities are iTispected 

ann u a ). .I. y, ~:; (J In e e \' e l' y two y e <.i r s, and S 0 Ill": eve r )' t h r e eye a r!:', . 

Sur v e )' f r c q II e n c y .i s, qui tel 0 g j C ;J 1 1 y, b ~l c' c don t 11 e fa c i .i i t y , s 

past survey history. 
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If a nursIng home's most recent survey inuicates 

that the fc.:cility h(ls met all conditioIlS, stJndards, an<l 

s tat u tor y r e qui. t' C' III e n t s, t hat fa c iIi t Y i s I) I ace don a t h r e c 

year cycle, 

If a nursing home's most recent survey indicates 

t hat t 11 e f a c iIi t Y Ii a!:', me tal leo n d i t ion s, "k e y" s tan dar d~; , 

and statutory requirements, that facillty is placed on a 

two year c)'cle. 

If a nursing home's Jllost recent survey indicates 

that the facility has filet all. conditions and statutory 

requirement, and if an accerrable plan of correction is filed 

for a Ilk e :,r s t a 11 dar d s v i 0 I ate d, t hat f L1 C i J i t Y i s pIa c e don 

an annual survey cycle. 

111 a <l d i. t ion, a 11 y f:l ci 1 i t Y p! a c (' dOll a t Iv 0 0 r t h r c e 

year cycle ~lill l)(~ moved b3Ck to an ;lj,llll:11 inspection cycle 

i f a val j d:l t v d c 0 ;11 P 1 a i Ii tis r e c e .l v e J h' i t h res pee t t () t hat 

facility, /1, . .1 SO., J c fie i e n c i C' :, i n qua r t l' r 1)' ~:, t a f fin g rep 0 r t s , 

expansion or modification of the faei I ity, ::tIly continuing 

pattern of noncompliance, or iJclltificaticll, by any means 

o f s i g n i f i <::: ant pre b 1 e In ::; i II the fa c i 1 i t Y I"~ i 1 J res u 1 tin a 

partial or complete survey. 

1n additjon to the Hea:th ilc:pt, 's ability to visit 

a fa c iIi t y \l n a 11 11 0 U n c e dan y t i In e ~. t has ;1 com pIa i 11 t, 0 I' fee 1 s 

for 5 0 III E: 0 the r rca son t 11 2. t s u c h ,I vis i t i~, n c c c s s a r y; d n J 

]n aJditjon to the one, two or thrcl' YC:I]' anr;ounccd surveys} 
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In addition to t. hell e a 1 t h Dept.' s a bL 1 i t Y to visit a facility 

unannounced any time it has a complaint or feels for some other 

reason that such a visit is necessary, and in addition to the one, 

t\\lO or three year announced surveys, nearly every nursing home 

in the state is visited monthly by a person representing 

the State Nursing Home Ombudsman's office. 

The s e p e 0 pIe vis j t m 0 nth I y., u n :1 !l ~l 0 U II C ed, a n J vis i t 

\\lith residents and staff of nursing homes. They report back 

to the State Ombudsman, \"ho in turn deals with any complaints 

brought to her attention. 

Complaints in areas ovt'I" which the Dept. of Health 

has jurisdiction are referred there and investigated and 

resolved. 

3. Muntana Foundation for Medical Care. 

The M () n tan a F 0 un d a t ion for 1'>1 C' d i c a I Car e i sap c e r 

revie\,,/quality ,lssurance organization which contracts with the; 

state and/or i],Jividual homes to perform various functions in 

nursing homes. 

The Foundation visits some Ilursing homes quarterly, 

Some every 6 months, and others annually. 

Most often the Foundation is involved is a process 

called medical and/or utilization rcv1('1I1. This is a process 

which includes a review of a facility for quality of care. 

Medical records are examined, patients arc talked to, and 

emphasis is placed on care plans and progress toward goals 

for each patien~. 
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Host importantly, our Ilursing homes :lrc open to inspec-

tion all day - every day - by the gencr~] public--family and 

friends of residents" socia] workcl's, L'oll\JIlunity volunteers, and 

ot.hers. 

We welcome these people alld fccl that in the final 

analysis they are the most qualiCicd to .illdge the quality of 

the 5 e r vic e:; b e i n g 0 f f .. ~ red h you r n u r .'i ill!'. hom e~; . 

Strangely enough, t11os:; who visit our nursing homes 

regularly recognize tl18.t \'IC are pcrforming a difficult service 

and are d 0 i n g i t q II i t ewe I 1 -- - Vi 11 i } c tho S lc I\! i t h I j ttl cor n 0 

Con t act wit 11 0 U rho m e s arc sus P 1l~ i 0 u ::; all d COIl C ern e d . 

Anyone in this room ri6ht nOh' Cdn \~alk into any 

nursing home in the state, observe hilat's going on, talk to 

and visit wttl, patients,-.- and, if they :;,IW :;omething that 

didn't seem ri.ght or if the)' thOdght there ,;/as a problem with 

that home, could complain to eitller the Nursing Home Ombudsman 

or the llealth Department and their cOlllplaint would be 

i.nvestigated, and the problem resolved. 

routine, annual surveys, could ll('ver be Ilf'arJV as effective ____ . ______ ~ ______ ... ________ . ________ ._~__ _ __ . __ . __ ~_._. _____ ~ __ . ___ . __ ...L__._._ .. ______ .. ___ . __ 

. 
n om e res i d e_J_~~~ ___ ..c~:"__~~.~.E~~l t:.'..-2_.~~ t i l~lL .~_0.tl.~L'2.._!'_~~.~I __ ~~~ ___ .£1_o Vi • 
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Our nursing homes are up to the d,allenge--we welcome 

com m u nit y i 1\ vol veTIl en t :i. n our hom ~ S, r' c c 0 i~ n i z, i n g t hat 0 u:r res ide II t ' s 

need that involvement ;Jcrhaps morc than a:lY other single thing. 

W e \~ e 1 com e C () III III C n t san d s u g g est i U 11 S roc i II) pro v ,~ III C nt, V\ ewe 1 C 0 III e 

the 0 p po r t '.111 i. t y t 0 ill e e t IM:i t h the V:J(, i 0 us;.: l1\- () C ;1 c y g r 0 up s pre sen t 

in this 1'00111, and others, to discuss matters of concern to them. 

That kind of _inVOlvement alld c01llJilunic<ltioll will do morc for 

nursing home rcsjdents than liB 318 could ever do. 

COST FACTORS. 

Ann u a 1 U 11 n n n 0 U !l C e din s ;) e c t j 0 II S 0 f :1 u r sin g 11 0 III C S arc a 

costly proposition--both to the facility and to the state. 

= .First, how cost effecti~e IS it to send a survey 

tea:n consisting of 3 to 5 iH'alth care spcciaii:;ts to spend two days HI 

a facility chccki.ng compliance vlith o'Jer 60() rc:q:Jirements, when 

t hat f a c iIi t Y has a his tor y 0 f \» m p 1 i a II I.: l~ a Jl t.l IV 0 U 1 J COil till U C 

t 0 b e i II com p 11 an c can d 0 per ate ago 0 J fa c iii ty wi tho ~.l t the 

inspection? \,,'hy Sho~.lldn't \"C reward such 1':1(i li.tics by staying 

out of their hair and allowing them t~) get on with the in:portant 

work they're there for--taking care of their patients. Surveys 

COS t not 0 n 1 y the s tat e, \) uta 1 ::; 0 t 11 c f a c i 1 i t y, IV hie h d e \. 0 t e s 

two Jays of effort of key persollnel tu ~: il'spection, when 

t hat per son n c 1 COlI 1 d h e del i v e r j n g d? l' C l: t C ~l l' e' top a tic n t s . 

-- Sec 0 11 d, 11 0 \, C () S t e f f e C t i. '! C i ,; i. j' t 0 sen d a 5 11 r v e y 

team consisting of S to 5 health c,lre Sjll:c1alists to make an 

una n n 0 U 11 C c d j II S pee t i 'J n of " f a c :i 1 it)' i 1\ (; 1 c n di V (~, only t f) 

a r l' i V can d fin d t hat key per son Il C 1 ~l l' (,' .1 () t ;l va i 1 a b 1 e t () :) Ll r tic i -

]l ate i p the i l! S pee t ion - - 111 a kin g i t i lfI Ii L) S sib 1 ,? t 0 j1 e r for 11l :.lll 
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" . 

--Third, how cost effective would it be to send a 

survey team to the samE tOyl'D on four sCjlorate occasions to 

inspect 4 ~epar3tc faci1iites, instead uf doing all three dUTlng 

the same trip? Let's take Bozeman, for cx~mr1c, which has 

4 long term care facilities. 1ft he:; \l r v (' y team s did not 

inspect thCSl: facilities at totally sCI)ar"~llc t.1Illes, every 

facility after the first one would know the inspectors were 

1n tOlllfi and h'oald be arrivin!', at the ,,(':":1' facility within a cOllple 

of clays. T r u 1 Y " Ull a 11 n c u nee d" ills pee t i 0 II ~; Iv 0 II ] d T e qui r e If s cpa rat e 

t Tip s to [h) z em an - .. U 11 1 e!O s, 0 f co U I' S c, Y () II ',.I l.i k c top ass Q 1 a w t hat 

says that r~u:csing home aclministrc:.tors l~~.!n't talk to each other. 

~,10n t :l n ,J ' S current :.; tat u tei:; :; l' 11 ~ i b 1 c , cost effective, 

and pro vi ell'S t 11 e Ii e 3 1 t ~~ 0 epa r t m C II t v. it h t 11 c flexibility nee cl e d 

top r u J c n t 1. y usc fun d s for .i:1 s pee t :i 0 II () f f:l C i 1 .1 it e s j nth c m 0 :; t 

cost effect i ve manll<2r, 

c: u r r c n t 1 a h' per In _1 t s sur v C)- 0 r ~; t () ~~ pen d m 0 ret i mew i t h 

border-line facilities and to conduct less frc4ucst or less 

extensive survey:; \~:i.th top-line !.·ac.ilitics. It also provides 

the II e a 1 t h II cpt. IN i t h (l C C e sst 0 a L. l' I 1 j t Y ;J n y tim e the l) cpt . . 

in its ciisr.retion, thlnks that's appr"opriatc. 

P IW P 0 N r: ~ T S ARE CON F U SIN GilA N N lJ.1\ L SUR V E Y S" WITH "1.I"i V EST 1 -
-----~---.------------------.-. . _-_.- .----.. ~.-- ... -.- -"---------.~--------------

GATION OF Cml!PLAINTS. 

We feel that the proponents of tilis hill are confusing 

routine survey inspections '."ith the alii 1 ity to investigate 

complaints. 

IV 11 i 1 ewe fcc 1 t 11 3 t the II e a 1 t h I h~ Jl t. C II r r en t 1 Y has s i g .. 

nificant authority to investigate CO:Ul'llillts unannounced, anJ 
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fact exercises that authority, it mi"ht <' . ease the minds of 

the proponents to make unannounced investigation of complaillts 

a statutory requirement, r8ther than simply a Department policy, 

w hie hit i S 11 0 \" . 

For that reason, we are offering an amendment to 

House Bill 32t) which does two tilings: 

(1) First, it maintains the flexible cycle for 

routine inspections--which we feel ought to be given a chance 

t 0 Iv 0 r k, and Iv hie h ","' e f 1.1 r the r fee 1 L:':, t 11. CillO S t cos t e f fcc t i v c 

way to utilize limited SU.TlIey funds; a1ld 

(2) Second, it provides that <Ill visits to facilities 

by the Health Departmont 111 COllllcctioll Ivith comp:aints be 

unannounced vj::its aimed at: investi!'atillg such compLaints. 

W cur g l' you r con sid era t ion 0 f t his a III end men t, and 

would support passage of 118 328 if amended as proposed. 

Thanh you fer the opportunity to be heard. 



House Bi 11 328 

My name is Jacqueline McKnight. I am Chief of the Licensing and 

Certification Bureau, Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. 

I represent the Department and I am speaking in opposition to this bill. 

Until calendar year 1982, the Department surveyed every long-term 

care facility annually for compliance with state and federal regulations 

for the purpose of state licensure and certification as a provider of 

services for Medicare and Medicaid. 

During Federal FY 1981, two rescissions of funds occurred which 

resulted in the loss of 48 per cent of Medicar~ f~nding. In order to 

accommodate for this loss of federal funds for survey activity and at 

the direction of the Secretary of Health and Human Services, the Bureau 

prepared a Revised Plan for Determining Survey Schedules based on the 

past year's rerformance measured by deficiencies cited. 

To avoid continuing violation of state law, the Bureau prepared an 

amendment which allowed surveys within a three-year period and mandated a 

written report of essential activity for the year on-site surveys were 

not done. This amendment was passed by the Legislature during the 1982 

Special Session. 

Some of you here today will remember the discussion regarding this 

change of the licensure law. We stated that we did not know how it would 

work out. We believed it deserved a trial period. We certainly planned 

to evaluate the new system at the conclusion of the second and third year 

of the plan. 

I regret that we have no evaluative information for you today. We 

are just beginning to survey long-term car~ facilities that were not 

surveyed during calendar year 1982. 
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You also need to know that the Bureau was notified by letter from the 

Regional Office on January 24 that the 1983 Medicare budget was raised 

from $236,540 to $289,559 for the purpose of supporting a minimum of 

annual inspections of all nursing homes. For the proponents of this bill, 

this is the good news. 

The bad news is that the Secretary of Health and Human Services must 

present to the 98th Congress any plans to change the required frequency 

of surveys for certification purposes on or about April 1, 1983 according 

to the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982. 

The bottom line is that the Bureau cannot predict the federal funding 

level for FY 1984 and 1985 or federal expectations regarding frequency of 

surveys. 

In summary, tile problems that we see with passage of this act -re: 

1. If the federal funding and requirement for annual surveys continues, 

there is no need for passage of the act requiring annual surveys. 

2. If the federal requirements are for less than annual surveys, 

then the costs for annual licensure surveys would have to be born by state 

general funds. Currently, costs are shared between state general fund and 

federal Medicare/Medicaid funds. 

3. As far as unannounced surveys are concerned, we see value in them 

for the purpose of complaint investigation or for complete survey if we 

have any reason to suspect that the facility is operating below standards. 

The concept of unannounced annual surveys is,in our opinion, misleading 

to the public. Providers can guess within a 3~-day period when the survey 

will be conducted. 
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Last, announced surveys allow the facilities to make the needed 

arrangements for all department heads and consultants to be present for the 

survey which is helpful to the surveyors and the personnel directly 

responsible for correcting any deficiencies noted. 

Considering all these factors, the Department of Health and Environ

mental Sciences believe that we can be responsive to the public health 

and safety with the licensure law as written. 

We, therefore, urge non-passage of this bill. 
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HON'l'ANl\ I\[;SOC IA'fJON Of' UOHES FOR THE AGING 

February 3, 1983 

Memorandum to Human Services Committee 

The Montana Association of Homes for the Aging (MAHA) has 
some sinc~re concerns about the validity of H.B. 328. MAHA 
is comprised of Non-profit Nursing Homes and Retirement Homes 
and its primary concern is quality care and quality life for 
the residents of its member facilities. The Association's membership 
shares the concerns of Montana'a Senior Citizens about lack 
of care of nursing home residents and believes that positive 
corrective action should be taken in cases of abuse and poor 
home care. MAHA does not believe, however, that H.B. 328 is 
the answer to the problem; nor do we believe that it is a step 
in the right direction toward allevrating the problem areas. 

I attended the Committee on Human Services hearing on H.B. 
328. Unfortunately, there was not enough time to hear the testimony 
of MAHA on the bill. I do wish you had time to inspect personally 
a nursing home facility. I would be happy to arrange an inspection 
for you. 

The Association agrees with Representative Vincent that 
hllrnan dignity and welfare should take precedent over dollars 
when lt cOffie~ to carinq for Montana's Senior Citizens. However, 
we do not ad~ocate sp~nding State tax dollars on programs that 
will not accomplish the desired purpose and which could possibly 
have detrimental rather than positive effects on resident care. 

According to the State Budget Director, the increased cost 
to the State for the one year inspection cycle would be over 
SlOO,OOO. More important, however, is the fact that while the 
quantity of surveys is increased, the Quality of the inspections 
~ill suffer. Under the present system, the Department of Health 
and Environmental Sciences has the time and flexibility to spend 
an extra day or two at a facility that has problems, providing 
constructive criticism and instruction. This capability will 
be lost if the annual system is brought back into being. 

The unannounced inspections would cause total chaos in 
a facility. A copy of the Inspection Check-off List used by 
the surveyors was left with Rep. Seifert. (If you would like 
a personal copy, the Department of Health should provide one 
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to you.} If the Committee will take time to review this document, 
it will learn that the greatest portion of the survey is admini
strative in nature. This is not to say that the functions checked 
are not important; nor are we saying that improvements cannot 
be made through this process. Meals are checked during the 
inspection and residents are checked for skin care, bed sores 
and other indicators of proper patient care. The bulk of the 
survey, however, is administrative. This is where the problem 
arises. Under the announced procedure, a facility will spend 
from one to two days preparing for a survey. Preparation does 
not mean giving the floor an extra good scrubbing, sweeping 
dirt under the carpet or giving the residents an extra bath. 
It involves having administrative documents, such as personnel 
policies, nursing home policies, procedures for each department, 
licenses for nurses, agreements with consultants, governing 
body membership, meeting minutes, etc., out of the files and 
ready for the surveyors. If the surOey team comes in unannounced, 
it will take them longer to do a less effective inspection. 
Also, key personnel (the administrator and department heads) 
may be away from the facility. Their presence is essential 
during the survey because they will be responsible for correcting 
any deficiencies in their respective areas of expertise and 
responsibility. 

MAHA is not opposed to inspections--quite to the contrary. 
Surveys can he beneficial if they are properly conducted and 
are used constructively instead of in a "come in, tear-ern-apart 
and leave-em" manner. In this fashion, they become a burden 
and detract from resicent care, and this is what our ~embership 
sees developing under H.B. 328. Our Association finds no fault 
in doing a partial unannounced inspection on complaint or on 
concern by the Department of Health in specific areas. This 
would allow problem areas to be resolved promptly, with minimum 
disruption to the facility and to resident care. A total unannounced 
survey is not in the best interest of the Department of Health, 
the facility or the re~idents. 

The Montana Association of Eomes for the Aging is also 
not opposed to additional administrative tasks if they accomplish 
a positive end. Its membership supported the SRS Patient Assessment 
as an adjunct to the MedicAid Reimbursement Program. Assessment 
was viewed by our organization, not as an administrative burden, 
but as a tool for evaluating resident needs and staffing requirements 
and for improving resident care. Moreover, it provided a basis 
for SRS to reimburse facilities for actual care provided. 

MONTAHA believes that the present survey schedules provide 
the mechanisms necessary for insuring quality care and for properly 
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correcting problems that exist. Based on the information provided 
in this testimony, we urge the Committee to work more directly 
with the health care providers to fashion a more workable solution 
to the problems addressed by H.B. 328. 

• 

Silcer. ely, 

~/ (,,0 -'7 
0J2!Zt0'Jtfr, J]m~lia/I 
Ve'rtln (D. Buechler ,(Chairman 
Public P licy Committee 
Montana Association of Homes 
for the Aging 
601 South Wibaux Street 
Wibaux, Mon~ana 59353 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

HOUSE HUHAN SERVICES COHMITTEE --------
BILL ___ H_O_U_S_E __ B_IL_L __ 3_2_8 __________ _ Da te 2-2- 83 

SPONSOR REP. PARRI S 

NAME I RESIDENCE REPRESE~'JTING 
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----; 
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sup- OP-: 
PORT POSE 

~! 
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AMENDMENTS REQUES'l'ED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHAB
ILITATION SERVICES, WITH THE CONCURRENCE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES: 

1. Page 5, line 21. 
Following: "include" 
Insert: "adult foster care licensed under 53-5-303; community 

homes for the developmentally disabled licensed under 
53-20-305; boarding or foster homes for children licensed 
under 41-3-503; or" 

2. Page 6, line 10. 
Following: "disabled" 
Insert: " as defined in 53-20-102(4)," 

Ex. L.() 

1/13' 299 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES C0t1J1ITTEE 
-----=~~~~=~~~-----------

BILL ____ ~H~0~U~S~E~·_B==I=L=L_=2~9~9 ________ __ 

SPONSOR REP. J. BROWN 

NAME RESIDENCE 

Ie' 
, ,'. 

t " 

I 

i 
-i 

Da te 2-2-83 

REPRESENTING 
. ! 

SU1'- OP- I 
PORT POSE I 

--------------------------~----------------~__1 

---------1 
------4-- --' 

i 
I 

I 
------------~-----

~---------------~--------------------4----------------------T I , 
I I : 

!==::============================:::l:::============= -l--==-~--=--==l 
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS I ASK SECRETARY FOR LO~GER FORTI1. 

Form CS-33 
1-81 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WITH SECRETARY. 



IIOVSB lULL 32. STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
. Page 1 .01: 3 

.... ~ ... ~~.-! ............................... 19.~~ .... .. 

ShADIl 
MR ............................................................. .. 

. • .. uavxcu We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................. ~ .................................................. Bill No. ~~.~ ........ . 

first Vh1te 
_______ reading copy (_---:-__ 

color 

A l:ln.r.. roa.u .ACI a'tI't*ldJ), . w,u ~ Paov.tm:H I'Oll .IJDIVI,L ~ 

DUJPBCUO.. OF LOIIIG-ftiCIt CAD n.cILrrDS 81' 'fIIB DBP.&Jt1'JIIIDIT or J.mAt.ft 

DO ~~ S~J A1tIDlM1IG a:&C1'IOlI 50-5-204. MeA." 

sousa . 32. 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

U AM91':1BD AS J'OLLOWS: 
1. ~i~l., lia. 5. 
hllowiag. "~III -

Strike, -DlSl'JIO'md or" 
IJl~art' 'llINQUIUS:; uti 

2. Pap 2, Ua.. 8 u4 ,. 
Sune: If,I .X~. loart:ena qare ~Gu.1U",· 

3. ..,. 2, u... 10. 
J'ollOv1ag, -laapeot1oa ... 

~=: :D!(;) 1. ddltioa Co ~-.... nte fro. ~ ~ 
J:eqQ1r~ J.a aubaect.1oa {of', tilo· 

STATE PUB. CO. 
.. ···iii1OjIi···JWt1i··· .. ···· .... ······ .. ····· .. ·· .. ·Ch~i~~~~: .. · .. · ... 

Helena. Mont. 



-----

I 

ilOUSE bILL 326 
Pago 2 of , 

4.. Pago 2, line 11. 
Followinr:; ~ "unannounced it 
Strike: ~~z?~ctlon OfT 
lA.art: ~ Dquil:y at" .~ 

........ J.'iebxuJ:y. ... ll,. .......................... 19 ... 83 ... . 

5. Page 2, line 12. 
Following: ·~q111t~· 

. Illser_t: -The pu.rpos., of the inquiry is to ensure that. a carinq 
en"irc:imaen~ is aa1ntained at each loAg-t.era care facility. 111e 
c1epartmGnt iba,U. c adopt rules utahlisbinq criteria and A proce
dure for ooaduc:tfitq-~. inquiry." 
RenUll'Oer, subsequent s'Ubs4ctlon 

AllD AS »DnfDBD 
DO PASS 
::iTA'l"B.iUN'1' 0' Im.'XHT AnAClfBD 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

.................................................................................................... 
JO.&10RIB BAllT Chairman. 

"c 

I 



,logs!: BILL 328 
Page 3 of 3 ..... , • .b.l1l.1Y. ... 11 ................................ 198.l ....... . 

" 

W~, YOUR COIDUftl!& ON SUH.AM SEltVlCBS. _~MMIftD, nnsa 

;;tAD UdDER COlrlSIDElU\'l'IO!l llOUS;g BILL lAO. 328, !'I;STi&'..).nn!Q COpy 

(WI..rB), A'nAOt 'lim FOLLOWIltO STATmOm'l 01' DffD~1 

S!fADJ1BNT 01' nt~ 
BOu"'SE BILL NO. 328 

Bouse aill )28 require. a .t.~.t of intent because it 
requires the D6part:m.eDt of • .aal tb an4"hviroruaental Seieneea to 
conduct an annual unannounced inquiry at .ach ·licenaed lonC]-
tarM oare facility. --" 

1':be Leqialature contemplates that such inquiry sliould-' 
include, ,b_\:it Dot bo I1tdted to, the foUovinqc 

1. coua1.der4f;.io~ of general reaid-eDt. care and treabtant, 
iaclu41ng r •• idontt.~onal hY91erae -aDd cleanliness. 

--~ 

2. CoaalderatioA of t.he 11nnq _~t, 1nclu4in9' 
cleanliness of tl:tfi!l prt.lJlises. 

3. COneideration of ele residents' qeneral well-being 
and DIOrale. 

4. Conaideration of the facility· •• tafl's .orale. 

rurther, the process lor c:onductlng the inquiry sbould 
1aclacle, at a ai"i-., a e ... 8.f of tile zuJ.4eat:a by writ:ten 
inatruwmt or peraotuu int.erY1ev, a surYeJ' of the facility·. 
ataff, • geaeral tour of the faciUty, aDd other actiYit.y .8 
... y :t.e r ... oaab~ •• 

STATE PUB. co. 
•••• 0.4 ........... ;,:. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

II'IAAI Oau Jt KA.'Jrl' Cha irman. 
Helena, Mont. 

). , 
• ! 
" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...... ,~ .. ~., ................................ 19~~ ..... . 

. BUMUlsnneu We, your commIttee on ...........•.................................•..................................................................•....................................... 

having had under consideration .......................................................................................... ~~ .......... Bill No. ~~ ....... .. 

ftnt; wbite 
_______ reading copy (_----,-__ 

color 

A Bn.L I'Oa All M:Z JDl'IXfiaD,· •• AC'I JlJN.tSDlG »m cr.a.rnDG DB 

DSftJf.tUOfI or LOJiG-ftM CAD FACIL%ft', ADD!" A DBPDtn'XOJl or 

~ ~AL DIBAaILIft CAB: ~DCI aac:noa 
50-5-101, JlCA ... 

. ~mm . 2" Respectfully report as follows. That .......................................... , ................................................................. BIll No .................. . 

U .... Dim U JIOLLONI, 

1. Pap 5# l1De 21 • 
.... U'OW1a9s -l_I.,." 

. XaMftI -a41alt foat.u aua 11 ........... 53-5-.3, ".Wll~ 
1aoII_ ,. .... c1e'N1ep11.-tal1r 4ta.hle4 licreMed .... 53-2 .... 5, 
bou'cUa9 .. t'oIIUz' .... fozo aldldrea 11 ...... ..aor 41-3-50],· 

2. .... It' 11ae 11. 
I'o1JfMr1a9- -AI..., .. • 
X....:b ., .... a. ••• 1a 53-20-102(4) .. • 

I!!,,!p!!!e 
D9 PAS§ 

.. 

STATE PUB. co. 
.. ·iiUOu ... ·Wi .... ········ ...... ··· .. · .. ··· ...... ·Ch~i~~~~:·· .. ····· 

Helena, Mont. 



February 5 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

WE, YOUR COHMI-r"l"EE ON ltO'lOJl SERVICES, 3AVDiG RAD wtiBa CONSlDEltATIOS 
aOUSE SILL NO. 299, FIRST lUtJU)IiiG con (WID) AftAClI 'mE J'6i.l:D1fDfC 
STAr.tUn OF mT2li~: 

STArB!mS'l' 01' Dr%'mn' 
HOUSE BILL 29' 

A .tateaent of iAtent 18 neceaaary for Hoae 8111 :29' beea.a 
it 9rante the DepartJlent of H.alt.~ 'an4E.niroDlDllatal Scieacea the 
authority to Adopt., by rule, .pacific licenaiJl9 ataad&zoda for 
facili ti_ proVicU.DV nursing care, as well.. oth.r" aervlcea, to 
the developmentally disabled. 

It i.a the ateat of the Legislature that tb.e atandarda adopte<f "for " 
such facilities be subst.antially tne aUla &5 those federal standard,s -
contained in 42 Code of Federal l\G9UlaUons Part 442, Subpart 0, 
"stalild.a1:4a for InteJ:1D4tdiat .. Care Facilities tor the Mentally _urad.· 
'Iboae .t.aa4ar4s 1Aclude neceuary adIIiDiatraU". pol lei_ aDd pro
cedure., .&d. •• loB &Ad relea •• crlt.er1al peno1Ulel pol1oJ..a, 
resident living standards, raquireauts for prole •• loMI ana special 
proqrau And services; dental service requirements; necessary 
adminiatr.tive services1 safety And sanitation requireMonts, 
required record-keeping 1 and requirements tor servicea in the 
following areas; trainin9 and habilitAtion, food and nutrition, 
aadioal services, nuniAg', pharaacy, pbyalcal and occupat1oAal 
tn.rapy, paychol09ical •• rvicea, recreation. social services, 
speech pathology, &ad awUologr • 

.................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. co. MARJO'Rm BARr- Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

lIoosa BIld. 21. . 
'a9- 1 of , 

8PDEU MR ........................................................... , ... . 

.~~~~q: .. J~.L ............... !.:. •••••••••••••• 19 .. '~ ... ';. 

We, your committee on ................. ~ ... P.mg~ .............................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration .......... .-~~ ........................................................................................ Bill No ..... ~~~ .... . 

_f_l_r_8_t. ____ reading copy ( white ) 
color 

A. BZLl. I'OR. H AC'I' DU'RaBD: ·U ~ !fO PaonDl J'08 -ma 1WfD&!'01l'l' 

LlCBald MD BGOLA1'IOll 0'1 JlASDM OF 8OC'%AL wo., <:!ItBA'lDG A SYAD 

BOUo 01' lIUDaS OP aocIAL IIOB.I cau.-ruC A mJllDlxcuxou PUvn.BGBf· t 7: 

PIIOVIOZKG I'Oll VIO~lOd UO PBliIALl'IES1 AalD AIJ.O!iilTIi(G D:tsABILrlY UD 

DUIIK lJIA8MCJ1 CD .... rca .. a DCJU 8'1' J.U:US'ID DSUU .. 

SOCIAL .oaK, AMBVOXR8 SSCtlO •• 33-22-111 ASO 33-30-101, ~ •• 

ROOD . ". Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

be .... 444 •• follows t 

1. ~ltl •• liue S. 
Strikes -JUdQ)At'OttY· 
at-r1 ........... or
•• 11owllU)1 • SOCIAL-
1 ... rt.* ..,usu-

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

·····JQa:JOm···jjJj,if······························· .. ·ch~i;~~~: ........ :' 
·f·, 

'\ 



HOUSE BILL 2801 
Page l of 6 

....... ~.~~~.~ .. J) .. f. ............................ 19 JP ..... . 
3. Title, line 9. 
Strike. -MASTERS OF-

4. Title, line 10. 
Follovinq, • SOCIAL
Striker ·woalt-
l~ .. rt: ·WOUBU· 

s. '&98 1. line 14. 
Strikes -.. sters of-

7. PA9G 1, line 16. 
Pollowing: ·work-
In •• rt: -.xaalner.· 
Follovinql ·~.bers.· 
Strike: -Each aeQbor
Iasertf -Pour .e&bers-

8. PA9. 1, l1a. 17. 
Strike~ ·have a aastqr of social work deqrea· 
lnsertt Dba licen5ed socl~l worker.-

9~ P09U l~ lin~B 22 "-nd 23. 
Following! -the-
Strik.~ ·private practic~ of meutal healtbJ· 
Insert: • .. dieAl or 80cial welfare field, and D 

10. Pate 1, line 25. 
Following_ ·wort" 

·Bt.rJ.k.~1 ., anel-
l •• ertl_ D.-.-

11. Paw- 2, li~. 1. 
Strike, - (.) one
In •• rt, -(2) On.-
"aaaaber, suseqv.eat seb •• ctloAa· 

12. .&, •. 2, line 17. 
Followinqt ·work a.-
Strike: -.asters ot-
Ia •• rt. -lleena.d· 
Following: • ... t.ra of aocial
StrUt.. -work-
t ... rt: -WOrker.-

---'-~ .. -" 
":. -

~-----

.................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. co. MAltJOtlIJC HAft Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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ilOUSB DIU. 2.4 
Page l of 6 

13. Paq. 2~ line 20. 
Pollovic92 -board of
Strlk., -.astera of w 

Following 1 ·work
Inserts -.x .. iners-

14. .69_', liae 7. 
Strite, -.ttoraeys
Icaert: -attorney· 

15. Page" liDe 9, 
Striker • ... tar. of· 
pollovift9' -.oc1al
Str-lke~ ·vod,
Insert} ·worker.-

1'. Page 4, liae :Z3. 
Strike: ·.aster of
Fol1ovin9: 8so01al
St.rike. ·vork8 

Insertc ·vor~er· 
'.~ -""<.,:-. 

- <. 

l~~~.~ " liae lS. 
Strlk.a~tar of· 
Follovia9 t ~1.t\l,. 
Strike: 8vork- --,. 

'"""-cl,~8.rt ~ ·worker-
Following: -latter.
StrU~9l -LMSWw 

Intu,rt t -1.SW· 

18. ..9- 5, line 5. 
Striker ·or· 

19. P6g. 5, line 6. 
Pollowiag: -educators-

......... !.~~~~ .... ~~.L ....................... 19 83 .. ~ ........ . 

- ._'-

----. :----. -----
.----'~----~--.~--

I ••• rtl ., or t.he general public eD9aged 1ft aocial work 
11ke .ctiv1ti ••• • . 

20. 'a98 S, line ,. 
"ellow1 .. : ·words·· 
Iuert I -lieea_ed· 

21. ..98 5, 11.e ,. 
Follow!ft91 ·01'·· 
In •• n, 811088-.4· 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

····M&foilllf··iliH········································.: ................. . 
Chairman. 



sous:salLL 28. 
Page " of 6 

22.. ,"._ 5, 11'ft11t IS. 
Following: -(0)-

.... ~~~~!.J. .. J~.~ ............................... 19 .~.~ ..... . 

Striker -activities and services of
Pollow1D9 1 waft-
Strikcu weaploy". of a bUJlin ••• establishment-
in.ort: wemployer from pertor~ln9 soc1al work like .etivltlea· 

23. • ... 5, line 17. 
Strike, -the establlsbaent's· 
IA.art: -llis-

24. .&9- 7, linea 1 and 2. 
Strlk_~ ·of ... ters of social vork-

25. .&9- 1, l1ae. 3 and 4. 
PollowiD9: ·11\-
Strike! ·.oc1al work
Insert: -psychotberapy· 

~6~ Page 9, I1n. 9. 
St.rik'e-: --, ~~,li,~r of-

27. P498', line t .--. 
Strike. ·work-

-'-",. 

l~ •• rt' wworkerw 

28. Page 9, lin~ 11. 
Strike, *masters of-

29. Pat. 9, lin. 12. 
Strike: ·vork* 
Insertl ·workers-

30. .&9- 12, line 11. 
Strike. • ... t.r of-

31. .&._ 12, line 12. 
Strike, ·work-
Ia •• rtt ·worker· 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

•••••• •••••• o.·· •••• •• •••• o ••• ~ ~ 0 o.oo ••• oo •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~,., ____ .. _ Chairman. 
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110USB DILL 284 
Page 5 of , 

32. .&9- 13, line 8. 
PollowlD9' ·orw 

Strikes • ... fer of
ID8ert1 ·Iicen •• d~ 
FollowiA9J ·.o~1dl· 
It_rike, ·wori-
In •• "t-1 .. ·worker· 

,~. . 33. ...,. 14, ilne9. 
---'~o-"-~~tr1J'.: • ... t.I'.· 

-~~.-..::-. 

34. '''''c..:1.4, line 10. 
St.rike: ·0£-'<---_ 
Following s ~. 50clal a.. '-'_ 
St.rike, .work i '- _ 

....... ,~~~.~~ ... l.l.t ............................ 19 .. 83 ..... . 

- - -. 

In •• rt: -worker or paycoloqist-

-.... -... -

AJII) AS AMDfDED 
_... PI •• 

DO 'ASS 

\ 
STATE PUB. CO. 

·········MifoJUE··liAR7·····························Ch~i~~~~: ........ . 
Helena, Mont. 




